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Detachment of four more air­
craft will arrive at Patricia 
Bay Airport on Tuesday, May 
31, to augment the strength of 
the Navy’s VU 33 Squadron, on 
a temporary basis.
Tluj aircraft will fly from 
eastern Canada and they will 
be accompanied by six crews.
The Peninsula squadron, un­
der the command of Uieut.- 
Cmdr. C. A. Bourque, already 
flies Trackers in its anti-sub­
marine capacity here.
Crews wiil serve a nine-week 
stint on the west coast before 
returning to Shearwater, in 
Nova Scotia. They will be the 
first contingent of a rotation 
plan, giving other naval flyers 
a chance of experience in west 
coast operations.
Visiting Trackers are part of 
the complement of H.M.C.S. 
Bonavcnture, currently under­
going refit
Parent squadron is VS 880.
RU|i]Vl^ •• raSMAY15 D”^ m w Ki . S I CONTROLS STUDIEDOne imiwaf I® ie Storteiied—---r-r—- . , _ .
By 800 Feet At Alrp®rt l^entra! 5aan!ch.Only_5ourGe,
Patricia Bay Airport Manager
Jacl\ Knowland confirmed Wednes­
day that use of one runway at the 
airport has been restricted.
I\Ir. Knowland said runway 13-31, 
crossing the airport from the ter­
minal entrance road at East Saan­
ich Road towards Patricia Bay, has 
been shortened by SOO feet. Tliis 
means that aircraft will only be i>er- 
mitted to use 4,200 feet of the 5,000- 
foot runway.
The airport manager described 
the shortening as an “operation­
al” restriction for an indefinite per- i Gn Peninsula
Stray D®§s 
Under Fire
iod. It will have little effect on nor- |
mal air traffic, he said, although ; Gravel pits will pose problems for, would be wise to implement a tax to ing aica between Patricia B
some larger aircraft will be forced I Central Saanich council for year.s fo Ij o-ituiivu t.;uuiiuji lui . r j permit repair of the damage,





Resolution urging the provincial 
government to assume an increas­
ingly larger share of capital hospi­
tal costs was supported Tuesday 
by Central Saanich council 
The resolution, wliich was suggest­
ed several weeks ago by Cenh'al 
Saanich Reeve R. Gordon Lee, was 
prepared by Oak Bay council: It 
will be submitted to the ‘ amiual 
meeting of the Association of Van­





Request from over 50 Central 
Saanich residents for the provision 
of riding and walking paths along-
To my dismay, 1 learned this af-i "It .soem-s incomprehensible to 
icrnoon that Central Saanich has the i me that we should allow this wilh- 
onl\' jiroper type of gravel on the 1 out some eominm.sation,” Reeve Lee
peninsula essential to road build-1 said, "What horrible
a>’ High-
scars they j Alount
ing," Reeve R. Gordon Lee told ; leave,” he added. ; school,
council. The gravel is centered in the Keat-
The reeve .said he had been in-|------ —----------------- —---------------—^-------
formed at a Capital, Region Plan-; 
ning Board meeting earlier in the ! 
day that there is an “immense area” :
way and the e.xi.sling Butlei- Bros, 
gravel jht. There are presently 
five pits operating in the munici­
pality, including the municipal pit 




Coiitiniiod on Page Four
Site Selected For Junior
side municipal roads is being studied 1 of th's gravel within the municipal- j
by the Capital Region Planning ity.
High School Af Brentwood
Board.
Reeve Gordon Lee said on Tues­
day that he and Municipal Clerk 
Fred Durrand had submitted the 
suggestion to Anthony Roberts, dir­
ector of the planning authority. The 
reeve also informed council tliat the 
planning board is working full time 
now preparing a new zoning plan 
for Central Saanich.
Reeve Lee and several council­
lors doubted that the bridlepaths mid 
walking trails would win general ac­
ceptance as a centennial project. 
Construction of a new museum as a 
project is still being investigated/
I SEVER.\L QUESTIONS
This brings up several questions.
SUBJECT TO HEARING
Car racing in North Saanich has proposed racing of cars bn the track
u
: bbeh' prohibitbd/'L
After long study, the North Saan­
ich planning-study committee, un­
der / the: chairmanship :'pfiCouncillbr 
T. C. ‘M. Davis and with Councillors 
J. S.-Qark and ■ George . Aylard as 
members, made a concrete recom- 
mendatibn to: tlie meeting; oh Mon^ 
.. day-,, evening.-' ■'', i.' ;,■/
Tlie committee recommended that 
Zoning Regulation No. 5 which had 
obtained prior to incorporation be 
adopted subject to .several amend­
ments, t One of these amendments 
legalizes horse racing at Sandoum 
Park but precludes car racing. The
has been a controyersiar matter iri 
recent weeks.
Zoning for light industrial use on 
a property near tl:e‘ corner of Mills 
Road and East Saanich „ Road Avas 
approved.
The , committee’s report was ad­
opted by the council as - an amend­
ment to a draft by-law/ which will 
bg, given three readings before be­
ing discussed at a public heai'ing: 
Date of the hearing will be announc­
ed Hater.';,"" ;
But the death knell of car racing 
in Uie municipality was not sounded, ' 




he said. How far does the munici­
pality want to go in permitting new 
gravel pits? Should a tax be levied 
on gi'avel taken from Central Saan­
ich with the monies allocated to a 
fund to later landscape the “ghastly 
holes that will be left?”
The reeve said he was advised by' 
other municipal representatives at 
the meeting tliat Central Saanich
T0:e0MPLETE
FIREHALL::-:-':'
Site for a future junior secondary 
school in the Brentwood Bay area 
has been selected by Saanich school 
board and will be purchased sub­
ject to the approval of the depart­
ment of education.
Location of the proposed site has 
not been disclosed by the board.
Trustee Mrs. Nora Lindsay, chair­
man of the long range planning com­
mittee, said property has also been 
selected to add to grounds at Clare- 
■ mpnt and Royal Oak schools.
Stray dogs in Sidney and North 
Saanich , sliouid take warning. 
I'lieir days of freedom may be 
over.
At IMonday’s meeting of North 
Saanich council it was agreed to 
co-operate with the village of Sid­
ney in the employment of a joint 
pound keeper, Otto Wiggins. He 
would be paid .SI00 per month for a 
two-year period, each numicipal- 
ity payuig half this amount.
On motion of Councillors D. K. 
Cook and T. C. M. Davis, tlie 
reeve was authorized to complete 
an agreement with the village.
So far this year, some 90 dog 
licenses have been sold in North 
Saanich.
A ^ery Special Day
Invitation to join the Capital Reg­
ion Branch: of Uie Community Plan­
ning Association of C-anada ; w’as 
Turned' down by -Central; Saeinich 
council on Tuesday.
RIotioh-Ho; receive- and^ ,f^ a; let-: 
ter from:;Preeideiit: Mrs ? B.: Levitz 
Packiord was/ Carried unanimously , 
tadf er;? severaU cburiBnbrsIjsaid L they' 
: feel that plahnihg in the i muiiicipal-, 
:ity is; adequately; taken: care; of by ; 
the Capital /Region ■ Planning Board.
Sidney branch of tliej Bank; of 
■Montreal /, adyi.eed - Nortii ' Saanich : 
municipality: on y Monday - evening; 
lhat it/'was;willing ,toj loan; the ;dis­
trict an additional $9,000. to be used 
in completion; of: the unfinished Sid­
ney and I North Saanich Fire: De­
partment ;tir/ijaU:;;/ On;; motion i-o 
Councillors Da R: ‘Cook: and Gebl/Ayr 
lard it was agreed to borrow tlie 
money. ' Previously: $21',000 liad' been' 
borrowed ;for the - same : purpose but 
the;, additional ; funds ;\^lap^
' the structure's final completion.
’And: ^hey:;'C)ffared iUeliei
Contest Shaping Up
There aixt four definite contenders 
for ,the M,i.ss Sidney crown for 1960-67 
and oi-ganizors arc hoping the num*
her of conte.stanls will increase to 
as high a.s 10 before llio end of this 
week,
It seern.s the girls are being a hit 
backward nhoni coming forward this 
year,
Tlic four girls wlio have definitolv
By FRANK RICHARDS
A Sidney couple have touched 
hands witli tragedy. They have seen 
a child stirnggling without adequate 
clothing or housing or food; ; ;
Mr. and Mr.S;; Russell C. Gage, of 
All Bay Road, in Sidney, have mot 
tlio challenge of tragedy and they 
have adopted a .small Vielnamo.se 
girl. The adoption is one of money. 
The Sidney couple have undorlfilten 
to maintain 12-ycar-old Vo Thi Bay 
by support of tlie Fo.s(or Parent 
:■ .
The tragedy wliieh yet lies iMUienth 
llio .surface is lliat there are Ihous- 
and.s moixj lil;e this p.vjama-clad
decided to enter the contest this ! young.sler of nnolher world.
The following is the meteorologi­
cal, repoi'i, for tile woelc eiuiing May 
15, funjishett by; the Dominion Kx- 
, ;jK?rinVental,,Station;
; Maximum limip, (May 12) ,; , , , 62 










; Supplied I)y the incloorologicaldi- 
visiiiii, l)ep;n'tn)ei»l .()f Tmtisiiort,: for 
llhe.'AVeeli'eliding'MnyHS., 
iMiiximuin ternji, (May 12) 61
Miniinuiii temp; (May 141 : ;30
year arc;
FOI,JU {.CONTESTANTS .
.Slinron Da\'id.son, (\f 2.31S Harliour 
Uorui, .SidiK'y, Slitiron is a, J9-,year- 
old grade 12 student at Clamnont 
.senior He(;oiidniy:,; :,scho()l wlio is ,
, pl■(,'.sentl,^'. trying , to .tHecide lietween 
an allractive. job; offer in Violoria 
or (t: airwr: in psychiatric nursing/ 
She / luis- liv'od :at:, Sidney, for;;;lwo 
years.'' j"
:,.;Shen'y ; i,)ul)an)el ’ is; 21) ;ye;ii>;; old 
ami" hits' Uved' nn Grahaih; Aye: n| 
S|dney:for,tw(r’years. IShedirmciiy 
livavl on Marehanls Hoad at Hrent- 
v'ow) ami ‘ atlimded ' Mount Nowlon
Meanyli'mimraturo;50;d''e(>iuimy,/Sehopl,, . Sherry,,is mow 
1 'reeipllatioa total (inche.s) .,22- ''’‘’tehtg i\t .Sidney 1 Minrinacy and 
1!)06 pfeeipitation (inches) ..r./;;12.87 to get; in some travelling in
Weekly Tide Table
fCalculal«.i at I'Mlfoivl)
Thew times are Pacific Slandrm)
May 20- .3:07 a.rn. . ...... ..
May ’20—lOSitl a,in.
May 20-- 6:48 p,m.
May ;!0-11;17 n.m,
May 21.- .3:27 n.m.............
May 2I-~11:15 n.m. ,
iMay 21— '7:39 p.m.
; 'May:22- 0;15: a.m,;..... ... '
May^22-d:50,,'a.m;
•./May/22-;n!f»!>























Sheila Harri.son, 18, live,s id 19.53 
LIsnoc AvCm , Saanicldon, and she 
is a ju’/ide 12 sludent at Claremont, 
A former North Vancouver resident 
liefore moving to Snnnieli with her 
family five years ago. Site Is now 
pinnning to start training as a 
nurse ne.M fall.
Denise Oveharlck, 17 years old. 
i.s (d.so n grade 12 student at Clare- j 
rninjt, Dciiise Iiope.s to become a ser>. j 
rotary in a law offtc'o aftm* gradu 
.ation,: She:was a lifc-lotig Vietorirt
In Vietnam, like mast Asian conn- 
trie,s, (he last pail of the name is 
tlie fir,St name, I'lie girl adopted by 
the Sidney couple i,s named Ba,v. Her 
.family'name,'is;Vo.;;,;
;;Bay was ,, not always,: - in ; sore 
straiglits.”'',
' At: one time / her fniluir;: was 'in 
ri,»,gular emiJloymeni,,, washing :aiid 
'.painting i'cars;'
,: Wiiihi lie fell- slcic he; coasnited a 
mfslieine rnan,:',whose; treatment (lid 
nothing to relieve'liis HIness;';.
;::a<i : a: final: resort die;'went ,(o: the 
public hospilal; and his ailment/ was 
(liagno.md n.s, a(lvanc(,!d tiihenailosis, 
II(‘ is Klin under (n>a1menl btil is yet 
;unaliie, tojwork. : ’Die mother of IIm; 
family is tithv iht? hreadwimier, Slie 
is emiiioycd as a laborer In the 
hnilding Irade tmd (.•arris, 5,5/(ten is 
Ji day, 'Her,; greatest possibie in­
come is little; more ijian $150 a 
year. For that income .she works 
from early rnoming until late at
night:;,;’,',;
Besides Bay, there tire four chil­
dren at school and throe at home, 
while two ai’e now worldng. t;
33iey pay fees to attend; school,;
An IS-year-old sister peddles fruit 
and avci’ages 34 cents a day. ' A 
brotlior, 16, is working ns a mason’s 
helper and make:: the .same income 
as his mothor.
The family of 12 live on $1.44 a 
day.,'
'rhey make nnolher nine eent.s a 
(lay rent on part of tlieir house, h 
is not U.S durable as the houses of 
the west. If eonsi.sts a pnlm-lenf 
ro(d, bamboo walls and a boalon 
earth 'floor.
Furniluio is one ho(l, one (abb?, 
(IriT'C ciimp; beds and; an altar. ;; 
:FUKNI8IIIN(JS'A:.;'^
It is )i sad tale, hut; tho ;Sidney 
(tmiple paw :;lhe ;li’ag('(ly which lies 
lu'hind the tale, 'I'liey saw Ibe 
siruggle iwldeh an Asian motber is 
making lo keeir her family tpgtellier.'
'riio future: i.s as.sttred for Bay, Mr, 
tuid ;Mr,s Gage,'will .send her $8 (>acli
IXalicalion and official opening of 
Rom Knott,;Memorial Park nl Brent­
wood Bay on May 8 liad sjic'eial 
slgnifieiuiee forHie four ladii'S iiie- 
tured above. From the left tliey nr(,‘ 
Mrs: John (larlson (Anne), the late 
Hoin lOiott’s :oldes(, daughter; his 
widow, Mrs.; Muriel Knotthis moLli-: 
('!’, Mrs, F. Oeil of Vict(jria, and 
yotingi'i’ (laughter, Pat. 'riu' softball 





' NEW' STAGE ,' mcrchaniK,':
;'Ncw sitigt' in 'gans(‘ha llall vvlll be , ;()n . ’rueialay;;<waniing; Si(ltiey;', hn(l
; ,Noiih::Kaahicb':;(?Hai'nl,»er;,<)f;:: Gom-,elu'i.steucil: in .Scplornbcr.
rrmath. ^Tbis sum will;e(lu(’ate, haul ^ :ruereo,;d(d,at(M :(he'b|limlng:(if: sUm,)K,
and (dolbeone yoiingsleiv , ; : Ibe 'fall, .with :a ,talent eoatest, for I0-,, , ; ,, ‘y 1' :\f
TIil.s .Sidney family Is hot alom'. 
3'hey: nre Une: of?7,2()0:'’groups ' and 
families., in „ Canada , wh(i belong:do 
the Foster' Parent, Plah, ;;' : ; ' ‘ ,
:;; Readei’s :wlin;an?' interested: ln,;iho 
plan t(,i offer 'iiojK!, to tlie' despairing 
may gain Inform/itioii from Foster 
I’aront Jdan, Box 6.5, ,illation ‘'B," 
Montreal,
I’lil amalears. .Sta'go is iireta-ntly un- 
(ler constractlnn.
;'ros’ri»(>NEic,;'
/ .Sidney . village /‘ eoimeil'; will not, 
iueei on Monday eveiilng:becatise of 
(he: imtlonal; holiday.: Heguiar meet­
ing has been , poslponed lo Toesday
Ijiny, ::; ,GoodmansoTi ;'u,expresse(l: 
,siren,g opp{)s'iti()n,, io,,a.ay:, change., 
"ll's nh gorxV ti’jdng to steal biis- 
itp'SK, fnim, :Vlet()rih.drierchantiV';he 
liiid ' the qhilmber, "We are too 
(dose,!",;/;; ''.b; V;.'''';-'
: K, :f. Martin agreed. .ExteiKled
I,N S,A,KSOIIA,. UAJA.
i evening at 7:30 o’cl(,iek, ' , hours are ;only sneeessful divteom-
' ‘M'
tmeritlt :h n In >,i.se l il ;,gix.(iay Klvoi)jilh,i{:;,we(‘lc in Sidney mimilles with lariu' dotiar
> 'b^bsl by local slor. s. be asserted.
" ' "Dudley Johnson favored a 21-houi’
opening tvitlioiit; r(.'!.st,ri{sli(iti iind R,
fa addition to work e.vhibltod by 1 thHded hvdhe main hall, 'i’lte stage .of cni tmd polished stones, potterj), tlie coldest tliis year is Mrs, Sylvia
I lot'al Jtrliias S.'»aniclt Ikininsiila Art j will be devotesJ to flie work of Molly j wood cm vings, heads, photoginphy,' While, Judge wilMar Brian Trcvorfi-r' .Ardmow' dtetee In Nnrtlt Sfuvntets ,,, f . .
iurt over a vear aim ' : - ' , Miovv .wilJ ksdure e,S(iibibi Inj(n,,v\mli,-
JU.M ov«i a yiai ago, ; : ! known arthln and a scries Of denv
,TWO ULAKSE« ;;;;j';o„stmlions.,:.;,:::,.




utUaid iwt) (.'iasKe;i, |i» |>repare inem 
for the .May 27 .judging,''/dTiK classes
are tilanned for AVcdiiesday, May 18 
,oad .Wednesday, AJdy 25 at .Smtseha
hrd!,.
.31)0''
uiti)t,v ataj Siuatay at .Saiuena llalU
Ir will he the 13!h aannal exhibition
hero.,;,;,,,;;,, ,.. ' J?
, I'd'oh.Tt'iay, l•:ln^,^r.v,,„,'wdl,,',opea
tbc.jdiinv at 2i.'li},i:i;m,"oij ,'5;d,ui.l.;iy
i'riv(,'l{,
; The 11 dcmote'.lratk^n.s will Include 
’wood Kculptiteo by Ken Bloomfield: 
wood (ifiivlngs by Floyd Fowler, iJift
liatal puppet,s and (bree Imti-lifo-sizo
lernt cotta figures. ' ?
wmoQi, awFS'f ;■,; i,
Annual Thahiits Award neliool cou
Wtlhams tjiindy tmd W, Cftyscr; pot* yte.'d» named niter oneot tbe original 
tery wheel by Imii Buck! spinning members, dm late Maj. C, Thomas, 
Avheel l>y (M;>liy Ibwiriend; rug-niiilt- j vvill biii eondneted l»y Mrs. Phyllis 
.lag, hy ,,,,Mt)liy ,; Ikdersan';, Jn,vam,*s«'j.Sii'idair,,,, Jns,ljie, will, he, Alni.; J, ...S, 
b.dik by. l,ou»!.c T'*age; clay'lOmtul-.i Alba. ,,
Snudi, Winner vvdl i'eceiVO a IxMtk 
'oudhteftnenriisi,'';''',r' 
Annual; Island art groups conleiiiL 
wlilch Is or>(?n t(vrneml)dr« of nil art 
grfinps on Vanc(,HtV(?r;lsland, will bn 
jadgedby ^Mri'AndersonT.'^') 
Original oil painting, the work of 
Kale liitsanbelrl t*nd trained by A.
C.„,,l'T(V»,rS{, .will d,ie,;tbe pri'ze,,,in' H
May;25-lU(W,,:'p.m.',",1,1.3:
C. Atid('rs(in Jivern'd that 11i<‘ choice 
Kliauld l.te left th the indiviihml store.
.S. G. Walling eNpIidm.-d that tlieiv 
'\vai;;dj;:slrbi)g;,demand; for;,'M'oridny:;:;'v:/;;: 
lifterneoii :»)))(’ninK : and ,> that he al­
ready opens (>a Monday tdlermxins,
N{> NEED ITIlt IT 
Roy While quoted from « magazine 
for a six-day week, Mr. Goodman- 
son wjeelod n propo.sal by Mr, Mnn- 
tiii that We(lnes(lay bo selected' 
l\alf-(Iay here.
Earle Ikmney staled that Ihtr ,Sld- 
ra.k.V, liV-law was n.s j'uod ns .any be 
bafi known. ' ,
When Mr, Wliite prtJHonted a reso­
lution ctdling for retention of tin? 
pimmi I'cgnlalloiis it wim Kuppotg-; 
ed by » :I6 to six majority 
Tlu’' chamlier then iipprovcd .sup- 
IKtrj:, f(u*,,'specific,;,cxcn'>i!tJojw'oil Mon- , 
day nfleriMiord'”- Di)d(jr Iho tmnnH 
of the immiclptf* act tliOjVOimtill imi}
oulisaby lo gi.'od lo eii-
»dil'* (.a'lt.'iln goods to be sold where 
It might be to tins pulillc Intert-Kt.
Gr(.H?er.V'' rtn'r'ca, 'm'ay.'^sell most pro­
duce, with; the exfbptlon of' Canned 
gimdr',:', im('J'^",i);om'!(?:;,;d4in'ftHe‘r ',/;il«m«.' t "V 
C\)un<dl may jiinni ihli! excel dion nrid *' . 
.duptnit .'die, sfptv Ip .self (i,at'm,(:*d, goodit
,ufii .’Well.:
R(v,»mm'end itkai wdl be lorwjutntf*
cHl.to die,villaga:'oouft(5lib a .,111111
i'.new, 6idaey:: (pjimn; 'will be, fni'id.: David ,Anr|cmav,\vill'Jiivanl, the jdlng.'liy:^) Morwii, portraiture, by. 'Oi>cti;,t().;«li:,memlK!r8':'ts,:dbe/An-'j,drav,»,,:'Oiher prizes'are n imnd-mailo'. 
euwmsi, in,June, at 'ihe,Quecn’& BaU j. vTiAe'S.,,. Imnmltately:following .,j .Mmtakos . and';wooilcutt,. liy;,,: Mrs, / nnai ■ historte,.landmarkiC»>ntent.'T,i::ln |'red mlac tray,by,,,Floyd hiowlermid^
,,;May,^ 3ib".-„3MTp,m,,^.,,,,1.9 , ;whleb may,be, Is-'id in , ewiinnetion 1 opening,hVeir,,,,,,^ a prelim,inary,'tci, tin;,,,.Art,.Centre!'# j (r Tibie ,,v«K«':,,»wal(t,;,,by,..'Mr«., J.,/J,b,;.;,',.P(:‘dM»a;.,rcvcrafxi;,,tbe';'diAn‘ib<;t‘(i
; 5Iay 2(b-d1tl7 p,m, : . w,iih a Sidney Teen ilwtv will in- dl-.p'.ivi-1 (Vnleunial /'onlc'd, Resfrmsndo lrir| . . , intiuimictl on Pmif .siv propowd bud tall for a alx-day WM'jt.





is a guest of his aunt and uncle, 
Rev. Irene and Mr. G. E. Smith, 
Oak\'ille Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. 
D.A^enables, Amity Drive.
Mrs. H. C. Stacey, Mellica, is at­
tending the Grand Sessions of Pyth­
ian Sisters in New Westminster this 
week.
N E. Coleman, Medicine Hat, 
Alta., accompanied by his daughter 
Karen, and his motlier, Mrs. R. 
Coleman, visited at the home of Mi's. 
A. 0. Berry, Fourth St., during the 
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Taylor, Fourth 
St., have returned home following 
a two-month holiday with relatives 
in Ontario
Mrs. Butler, Medicine Hat, is a 
visitor at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Taylor, Fourth St.
Thos Yates has returned to liis
homo on San Juan Ave. following 
treatment in Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. E. R. Hall, John Dean Park 
Rd., is a patient in Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
Mrs O. Wiggans, James White 
Blvd., is a patient in Rest Haven 
Hospital.
Members of Sidney branch. Old 
Age Pensioners Organization, en­
joyed a visit to Bellingham on 




Twelve teams played a Howell 
movement in the Sidney and Nortii 
Saanich duplicate bridge tournament 
on Friday evening. Winners were 
(1) Mrs. W. McComiell and Mrs. 
Molly Collins; (2) Joan Strank and 
Tony Marsh; (3) W. Allen and W. 
McConnell; (4) Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Woods.
JACK YOUNG REPORTS
DECORATION DAY PLANNED AT PATRICIA 
BAY CHURCH SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 12
Four new members were initiated I can put in a few hours between 1 i in Montreal. There were 1(K3 ac-
LOCAL BUTCHERS LTD
HUGH HOLLINGWORTH, Pi-op.
PHONE 656-1822 2347 BEACON AVE.
— SATURDAY DELIVERY —
SPE€IAES
LOCAL MGEESBY ISLAND 
SPRING LAMB NOW AVAILABLE
^BABY1M?U¥ER 










WE- SUPPLY CHGXOE MEATS 
FOR CHOICE PEOPLE
SHOPPING HOURS: MON. - SAT.. 8 a.m. - 5.30 p.xn.
FRIDAY;; NIGHT :Tl'Ln,9.00:;;p.m^
. W§ih
A, olinnning. gtHHl ;looking unit by, Plilleo 
. Embwllert in its construction is out- 
front rvounii.Plillcn's Ymtcntert cwil chn.ssls,,
, : (lust-pniof-pletutvy lube, picture tvpiTvduction , ;^
^2;:'lltls;finely enginewed 
; frotn ' Phllco dncorporaltss "Tolnl 
,:; Dosign" furniluro conocpi I'VM, finlsltod :
-■;'-.fTOnie'baeki'’:'tofVGU')il -
itli Trade-in
XO DOWN I'AYMEXT iLfHl Per Monfh
............
Preo Deliveiy! I'roo ParkiuBl
UMMtfMMWMNkMMtMIIMiii
Desk sot of a clock and pen was presented to Thomas J. Collins 
last week when he retired Mler two and one-half ycai-s at the Hotel 
Sidney under the managership of Joe Laventure.
In the above picture, Mrs. Collins looks on in die centi-e as the 
presentation is made to her husband by Mrs. Vera Iverson on belialf 
of die hotel staff.
into the SaaJiich Peninsula Branch, 
P.oyaT Canadian Legion, at the last 
general meeting held on May 9th; 
C. A. Palmer, W. A. McTaggart, 
A. C. Holmes, H. Q. Dibnah.
A letter of appreciation from Sid 
and Mary Mattock for the social ev­
ening given by- the Branch on their 
behalf was read to die meeting.
Veterans will be glad to know 
j that our service officer Comrade Mc- 
j Williams, is now a Commissioner of 
j Oaths. Volunteers are required for 
I hospital visiting, if any member has 
the time please contact Comrade 
McWilliams or Mrs. M. Tutte. The 
Lower Island Legion Zone have a 
booth at the Victoria Jaycees Fair 
in the Arena, from die 16th to the 
23i'd of May. Any member who
LETTER PROTESTS PLEA FOR 
AUTO RACING AT SANDOWN
strong protest was sounded on 
Monday when North Saanich coun­
cil received a letter from Mrs. M. 
E. Hoffar, Halfnioon Bay, condemn­
ing auto racing.
Mrs. Hoffar's letter follows.
This letter is a very strong pro­
test against any car racing on the 
present horse racing track near the 
vicinity of Sidney, B.C.
Last year we purchased at con­
siderable expense, waterfront ac­
reage in North Saanich, as a re­
tirement property in this very nice 
and quiet location.
We now understand that a car rac­
ing club is attempting to lease the
SHOWER FOR 
JUNE' BRIDE
, ‘Mrs. T. Green, Wains Cross Road, 
and Mrs. Q. Wilkins were co-hostess­
es at a miscellaneous shower given 
at the former’s home in honor of 
Miss Margaret Brackett, a bride- 
elect of next month.; : ^
Corsages were; presented to the 
bride, her mother, -Mrs. R; Brackett, 
mother of the prospective groom, 
IVfrs. G. E. Hebden; and his graiid- 
mother, Mrs. D.; Crockerf ; - 
V: A basket, decorated 2 in pink and 
white,; contained 2 the ; many; useful 
gifts. ;rGames^;yyere; played Vandwim 
ners2;were ;Miss Julie 2Cox, ; Mrs;;;C 
Baldwin and Mrs. Ci'ocker.
Following game s, refreshments 
were served. -
_ Invited guests wei'e Mmes. L. 
Batchelor, A. Baldwin, C. Baldwini 
A.-Green,;G.2McIntosh;:;L. Biitterick/ 
O.t Larson,2 A2; 2Moulton and 2 the 
Misses 2F2; Brackett, C. JBeaulhe^' P; 
:Pettigrevy;: D.2; Currie,; K. 2 Colemani' 
S2; Spooner;; L22Baldwdh; J2 JVIcIhtosh,
race track for their noisy pursuits.
I cannot understand the councU even 
considering this in view of other 
districts and municipalities exper­
ience with the same problem. Many 
of these we know have allowed this 
to happen, only to find that the high 
noise level, property values being 
lowered, and not saleable due to 
this very objectional and noisy so 
called sport. Most of these same 
areas have now banned such tracks 
and cancelled leases after they have 
found out to date what they have 
allowed.
This racing brings very little 
money into an area, and is of no 
benefit: to any district, only a verj' 
real menace to those who live in 
the area, and want at least a reas­
onable amount of quiet enjoyment 
of their property. After all the tax­
payer has some rights in this mat­
ter. 2 2 '■.■■■2'‘:2r: ’ ■
I have first hand knowledge of 
being unfortunate enough to live in 
the vicinity of the Digney Race 
Track that was located in South 
Burnaby a few years ago. Our home 
was approximately four long blocks 
from the track, and the noise was 
like dozens of chain, saw-s working 
together, you -would not believe this 
until you heard it, and even in the 
' house it was hard to talk unless 
: you; ;shoutedGetting to; sleep -was 
impossible and we bad; to wait until 
the track closed to; get any sleep.
;; Do : not be;22misled by;; the; false 
promises ; of' any racing group, 
in ;regards to houi's of racing and
‘ ^2p ;g ^L 1:3 .’2" -rl ■ j
PLANS FOR NEW 
GIRLS’ G-ROUP 
SET FOR SIDNEY
Plans are undenvay to organize 
an Internationad Order of Job’s 
Daughtei-s in the Sidney area. This 
international order was founded in 
Omaha, Nebraska, in 1920.
There are 50 Bethels in British 
Columbia, four of .them in the Great­
er Victoria area. The movement 
started in Victoria, -when Bethel 
No. 2 was organized in 1936. In the 
years that follo-vred 1,500 teenagers 
have taken vows as Job’s Daugh­
ters.
The object of the order is to get 
together young girls whose men­
folk are members of the Masonic 
Order, for character building 
through moral and spiritual devel­
opment by teaching a greater rev­
erence; for God and tlie Holy Scrip­
tures; loyalty to the flag and the 
country for which it stands, and 
respect for parents and guardians. 
Services to others is also stressed.
Cancer research has been adopted 
as a project in British Columbia^
Mrs. John Bruce, 656-2023, is the 
membei'ship convener.
to 6;.30 or from 6:30 to midnight 
please contact President James. 
Comrade Lund of our Branch has 
been chosen as one of the conduc­
tors for the United Kingdom flight. 
Now is the time for sons or daugh­
ters of members to apply for schol­
arships, if eligible. Decoration Day 
will be held at the Holy Trinity 
churchyard on Sunday afternoon at 
2; 30 on June 12th. Evei’yone is wel­
come to attend this service and have 
a cup of tea and light lunch follow­
ing. Comrade Roy Tutte is in charge 
of the day. There will be more on 
this later.
Comrade W. Stewart of tlie Es­
quimau Branch gave a report of 
the recent Dominion Convention held
credited delegates, 411 fraternal and 
1473 proxy v’otes. Many and varied 
were the resolutions discussed and 
addresses from key figures in tlie 
gov^ernment and Legion. What is 
important to us is that tlie per capita 
tax will be raised by 50c ne.xt year. 
The full conv^ention report will be in 
ne.xt month’s Legionary which 
should be good reading.
The executive are considering 
blacktopping the area around the 
hall which will be a big improve­
ment.
The Zone will be raffling a fam­
ily camper, S5,000 to $6,000 value, 
the proceeds to tlie Project 67 Fund. 
This campei' will be on display here 
on Sidney Day,
PROMINENT ARTIST HANGS 
PICTURES FOR ART SHOW
David Anderson, a prominent lo-, Fourteen years ago Mr. Anderson 
cal artist, whose greatest interest 1 was asked by local residents to con- 
is in graphics, wltli the emphasis duct a series of cla.sses in art, and
on lithograph on stone; is in charge 
of the arrangements of e.xhibits at 
the 13th annual show of the Saanich 
Peninsula Art Centre.
During wartime leaves from the 
Royal Canadian Air Force Mr. An­
derson studied at the major British 
art centres and after the war attend­
ed the Ontario School of Art for four 
years. He then pursued post gradu­
ate work with the Art Students’ 
League in New York.
He helped the government set up 
Graphics courses at several Canad­
ian universities; and directed silk- 
screen reproduction of paintings for 
the National Gallery before com­
ing to Deep Cove, where he settled 
with his wife and children.
Recent activities include directing 
television for a local station and 
holding a very large one-man show 
in the store formerly occupied by 
Woodwards in Victoria.
formed a parent group to encourage 
the arts in tlvis area. Thus the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre was 
founded.
The first art e.xhibition in Sid­
ney was a street show, when local 
merchants gave space in theii' win­
dows.
A number of representative and 
non - representative pictures -were 
shown, together with a wide variety 
of crafts.
This tradition has been maintain­
ed. Last year’s show had over 300 
pictures and many displays of sculp­
ture, wood-carving and crafts. It 
was attended by 1,500 visitors in two 
days.
In the current show, to be held at 
Sanscha Hall on May 21 and 22, Mr. 
Anderson hopes to establish patterns 
of layouts for the exhibits, so that 
each artist win be given ; a fair rep­
resentation of his ____
C; Larson,; Kelly and: Brenda Green.
MEETINGvSETS:';"'^^
PLANS2F6R;TEA;:2f
2 'Mrs. ;M. Martmaii’ presided at 
the recent meeting of the U.C.W. at 
St. Paul’s United Chui'ch hall with 
14 members present. 2 
Following the rending of the min­
utes, plans for the tea for mothers 
and friends last Saturday were dis­
quiet racing car, if they are heavily 
muffled they -do not perform, and 
there is always the constant 
screeching of tires.2 
I trust you will not allow tliis to 
happen 2to North Saamich. As we live 
at present; ;av\^ay from the District, 
will you advdse as to the outcome 
of your decision ; 2 j' 2 ; 2; 2: /
types;26f imufflers; to 2be 2used.2 It ; is 
all: a 'buhclvlbf:jnbn^hse^; There; is;: 
constant; practicing2;dri; 'bvery night 
that the track is not holding 'races; 
and I hav'o yet to see or hoar a
;; iKEiiTiiE22 ;;;
SIDNEY - 656-3033
MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7:15 P.M. 
SATURDAY, 6:50 P.M. and
9:00', P.M."2,;;2'2
cussed. Mrs. Adsettwas convener. 
The;CGITgirlsas.si.stecl2intheserv»- 
4ng.^;;,;;2':;:2‘;;;2:,,;;;2;; ";:;;;;2'
Mrs. W. Vcitch offered to act as 
a y.C.W. representative on the vi.si- 
tation committee.
The annual strawberry tea also 
came under discussion but no date 
was' settled.
On June 1 at 6:30 p.m: in St. ' 
P.'.iur.s United Church hall, the Deep | 
Cov'o USW members aix? being in- j j 
v’ited to join the ladies af- a i)ot- 
Juck siipiwr.
: THURS.;2—,FRI.'' 








If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY -. SELL - TRADE
Saanich Peninsuia Art Centre
Annual Exhibition
;^ANSCHA HALL — SIDNEY:^
Saturday, May 21, 2 - 9 p.m. 
Sunday, May 22, 2-5 p.m.
AFTERNOON TEA






Throe moloi'ists paid; $25 fines in 
Sidney mafjiiiirale's court liusi; week: 
;on : ehnrKOs of driving willionl' due 
care and alienlion, ;
. 2: James; (;;u\vley2dr,; .was charged 
afli!!’; his;em’ hit a; fence al; the nlr- 
port turnoff dh;K(>st2Siia)d<;‘l>;dload 
on April: ;'Dougias'Alwln Dun-
liani, lOll.l; ,Tliird. Si,, wa.s involved 
In: a ,mliinr;acc!donl m lhc‘eornei'2of 
Malnviow Ave.f and Fifth St. on May 
0, and JVIlss Oloiia M. John, 10605 
Blue 1 feron Ro;|rl, was injuretl when 
Jior 2car :cmKl)od into n ^ hhiff; on 
Land.s Eiid Bond on April .30,
In cotirl on 2 Saturday. Knight 
Gravel Co, Ltd of Vancouver, was 
fined; $2,5 for operaling 2 an ;overi 
vvldllr vehicle on tlie liighway witlj” 
out a iH'rmit, RCMP laid tlie charge 
after a front-end loader over nine 
fet'f wide was driven edf the con- 
siruetion she on Pa hie in Bay fllgli-j 
way.
AMERICAN EXPRESS 
OFFICE FOR VICTORIA 
Vancouver Island
VICTORIA OFFICE
»30 Douglas, opp. SlraUicoim 
llolel PhoiK* 3S2-7251
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
150,1 Wilmol Place, near 
Munleipa] IIull,
FIRESTONE 'HRES -jir EXIDE BATTERIES 
^ QUICKC EFFICIENT SERVICE FAlh^
Beacon at 








i Hattie Hanson St.'ighall w.’its fined 
j $10 for driving a moloi' velhcle with-;
‘-out a valid lk'eni*i',
A MESSAGE FOR YOU
I'or flic Fliwhl In I hvijv' (Mvei* 
Ings'-;, (;rt;rpcis,;idiu.ilenmH,; ;;$'lnylt!,",;c,Vrnnile;-„<vr'.e;I*InMUs2;;: 
. 21 ties ,,, Uie, Hi Ml Id, eoliturl
.;---:2;':: Is ' ■' ^ '■ 22
HOURJGAMS 
Carpets & Linos Ltd.
Piiiiilftro ■ ■ .Yvenaw 
-Vletoriti, IM:j, . ..IiJVC-7101
SIDNEY BAKERY
JjjlimmMN-gfWVltR WlCMDSa 
COhOH tty PE LUXE - CiNttAViCOeiil105
MON2"~- TUBS.' 
MW -21 . ,21
"'WED,
25
THE MOST EXPLOSIVE 




In the North Saanich Area;
I or STANDAHD^ O Furnace and Stove 
Q Is, call MR. ROY TUTTE, yoinv'diouso
WarmeiT v ,By day, phono GoB-ld23.2 At ' 
Bi»ht, 6»)ti-3'l60, Day and niglit .service 
on your oil and burner rejiairs,
mmp 2384 BEACON AVE.
■■'er 2:.; 2-'^




tI^.-.FRUIT; COCKTAIL,. ............. for:,79c;
PINEAPPLE, t,;i'u.slit‘d, .siicud,4,,idb'iLs,,„],‘;ji-oz, 4,lor 89c-
W TOMATOES. 20 oz 













Royal visit was recalled by Lieut­
enant-Governor George R. Pearkes, 
VC, when he addressed a meeting of 
veterans at tile'Masonic Hall, Saan- 
ichton on Saturday.
The Lieutenant-Governor .spoke in- 
foiTnally of the visit of Queen Eliza­
beth, the Queen Mother, earlier in 
the year. He e-xplained the dom­
estic routine at Government House 
during llie royal visit and describ­
ed his chagrin at the late snowdall 
which greeted her.
The Lieutenant - Governor was 
speaking at the 19th annual reunion 
of veterans who served prior to No­
vember 11. 1918. Chairman of the 




Leaves Brentwood evei-y hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—^Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m.









Guest speaker British Columbia’s 
Attorney-General Robert Bonner re­
ferred to the growth of Canada and 
particularly of this province. Intro­
ducing the guest speaker was Mr. 
Justice J. B. Clearihue.
Mr. Bonner spoke of the accelera­
tion in growth brought about by the 
First World War and the period be­
tween the wars.
GROWTH OF B.C.
The period following the Second 
World War brought about a much 
more pronounced growth, he re­
called. Big increase in population 
and the advances in technical knowl­
edge in every field has necessitated 
a far greater awareness of the need 
for advanced education, he told his 
audience.
The same rapid growth had placed 
bui'dens on the Canadian resources, 
obser\'ed the spealver, but the coun- 
ti-\' had responded to eveiy demand.
Mr. Bonner was thanked by Maj. 
C. A. Dadds.
Piper was Capt. C. R. Wilson, who 
has traditionally performed that of­
fice.
Among the guests at the head 
table were four veterans of the South 
African campaign at the turn of the 
century. They were Thomas H. 
Griggs, George H. Harris, Alfred 
Suter and A. Fleming.
The evening’s pi-ogram was con­
cluded with songs from the cam­
paigns of a half-century ago.
CENTRAL SAANICH MILL 
RATE IS SET IN BUDGET
council:
Mill I’ate in Central Saanich has increased slightly tiiis year due to a 
1.67 mill hike in the school rate. Rate foa- gen oral municipal purposes has 
decreased from 16.12 mOls to 14.40 mills, and tlie total tax rate for 1966 
stands at 41.15 mills. School mill rate tiiis year is 26.08 mills.
Following is a breakdown of the 1966 budget approved by 
ESTIM.VTED REVENUE FOR 1»66
1. Tax Interest and Penalties ___________________
2. 'Trade Licences .......... ............... ......... ..................... .............
3. Dog Licences.................................. .. ................................. .
4. Inspection Rec'eipts ...... ......... .............................. ...........
5. Police Fines................................................. .....  ...........
6. Riblic Works—Revenue for work done ....................
7. Contributions and Gnuil.s 
FEDERAL
In lieu of taxes ___________ ■_ .................... ...............
Winteiwork-s ................. ......... ... . _ ___ . . . _.
McHugh Ditch ........ ............... .......... ......... ......... ....
Floodgate—-Ea.st Reserve , ...... ........ ................. .........
PROVINCIAL
Per Capita Grant . ........... .... .. ______ ... .
Civil Defence ........_ _______ _____  ,........____
Social Welfare . ...... ............... .............................
B.C. Hydfl-o in lieu of taxes ........ ......... .......... ...........
Recreation Commr'.s.sion ..._________ ____________
Winteaxvorks ........................... . .......... ...........  '______
Secondaiy Highways ________ ......... ............... .. ...
OTHER
B.C. Telephone in lieu of taxes .........................  ..
Fire Dept. Association—Ambulance Contribution
S. Miscellaneous Revenue ________________ ______ _



































LARGE SELECTION OF GOOD QUALITY
BEDilii
GERANIUIMS — jrUSCHIAS, GARDEN. ’MUjMS: 
: BEGONIAS'— 'tomato. PLANT’S^:
■ SHRUBS ■— E\TERGREENS — '...OKNARDENTALS ; 
RHODODENDRONS— CLEMATIS — MINIATURE ROSES 
; . PAMPAS GKASS, ,—... PEAT. MOSS,.-BTC.
...'r'- '---■all GOVERNaiEOT^^
iasoDs’ Outside'WHte ; : ' "
: Gallon...__L_$4.95';; ;
SHINGLjE STAIK
. ■ (RgcI, Green,'Bl-ack, Brown)
Gallon-.--$2.98 2 Gallohs-r-.$5.50




•tx8 Sheets . - - -... .$3.99
TOTAL ESTIMATED REVENUE.......__________...
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES FOR 19B6
General Govei’nment ...........___ ________________ ______
Protection to persons curd prxjperity:
Fire': ........ ______________________ _
Police '.......... ______________ '...i:___ .................................. ..
Street Lighting ...I-... __ ___ ... .1....
Prxrtection Inspection ...... ........... ... __________.. „.
Other Pr-otection ____ _ __ ....
Public Works .....   ____ .. .,.... ... .. .... . .________ ...:.,
Sanitation and Waste RemovaT _____________ ..........
■Public Health ............„, 1.....___.C
Social, Welfare 1__:j
Recreation and Community Services:
::vPaj’ks and:BecicheS:
.Reci'eation Commission : ....v.l-
r Library"- u...I..:,.:...
Debt:.\'-
























Total; Estirriated; Expenditur'e >::.. 
Less -Estimated Reveirue ' L
- ;$476,455.80 
-j-v 130,269.00:
'To be ra^ed by Tjixation ________






jnUL BKE.‘\K DOWN 
.School ................................26.08
Mr. and Mi’s. A. Rochon and fam­
ily are .spending the summer months 
at Mi.ss Helen Hagen’s cottage on 
the West Saanich Road.
A delightful afteriroon wa.s spent 
by the many friends of St. Stephen’s 
W.A. when their spring tea was held 
in the parish hall. Mount Newton 
Cross Road on May 14. The tea was 
opened by Mrs. Margaret Hall, one 
of .the oldest members of the WA, 
botli in years and in lengtii of ser­
vice, who made a delightful lilUe 
opening commentary. Mrs. Hall was 
presented with a pink and white 
car-nation corsage by iMr-s. Cuthbert 
Brown, the pre.sident, on behalf of 
the membei's. The afternoon was a 
financial succes.s, with the substan­
tial sum of $235 being i-ealizod.
Mrs. David Bryce has made suf­
ficient progress to be moved from 
Rest Haven Hospital to the Gorge 
Road Hospital.
The As.simrption Council. Catholic 
Women’s League, nret at .llnr home 
of Mrs. E. J. Dorran, Greig Avenue, 
on Wednesday. May 11. A report of 
the Dioce.san Council Meeting held 
in Port Albei-ni i-ecently was given 
by Ml'S. J. H. TOieelcr. The council 
decided to give a book prize for pro­
ficiency to a Grade 6 .strident at the 
Tsarflip school.
-Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Littlewood 
have moved from the Brentwood 
Auto Court 'and have taken up resi­
dence at 4732 West Saanich Road. 
Royal Oak. for the summer and 
autumn months.
Cathie Goodmanson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mi’s. L. O. Goodmanson, 
Clarke Road, celebrated her eighth 
birtliday with a party on May IS. 
Her guests were Beverley Delamei'e, 
Kathie Dunn, Doi-othy Rankin, Lor- 
na Hankin. HollyTwasirow, Elizabeth 
Conway, David Conconi, Margai-et 
Goodmanson and Harold Goodman­
son.:'
The Brentwood Women’s Institute 
will assist E. W. Hatch and his staff 
at the Brentwood Elementary School 
with their Victoria Day celebration 
on Friday, May 20. The theme mf 
this year’s celebration will be the 
honor of lire old school, its teachers 
and , its pupils; and pioneers of the 
district, and, an interesting display 
of articles ‘ connected; with; the orig­
inal school will be e-xhibited. liorne 
Thomson, a member: of: onet- of;: the
J’iobeei^ families and 'hirirselftai fb^ 
er ; pupil , has beeir ; invited to bet the 
guest speaker. The celebration will 
start at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. I,. Clinton Jolmston, of 7135
^'Vest; Saanich L:Rpad,":has'-hadt'as‘ther?
::weekend::guests: Mr.^and- Mrs? Ht-E?
Bouquets anu vases of flowers 
graced the hall and tables adding 
to the setting at the Fellowship Hall, 
Shady Creek, on Saturday.
Mrs. E. Oaltes, Mrs. R. Spooner 
and Mrs. DLxon Holloway were in 
charge of the flower arranging.
Mrs. E. Lyon, president of the 
United Church Women, introduced 
Rev. H. R. Whitmore, mini,ster of 
Wilkinson Road and Garden City Un­
ited Churches who officially opened 
the tea and sale.
Tea hostess was Mrs. E. Wiltshire. 
Those irouring tea wore Mrs. R. Mc- 
Vey, Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas, Mrs. W. 
Hilton find i\Ir.s. W. R. G. Morrison.
Tlie CGI Training vorj' ably wait­
ed on tea tables and helped in the 
bazufir stalls. They also supoivLscd 
Iiony rides outdoors. Tlie loaders 
tire .Mrs. W. C. Speare and Mrs. K. 
C. Sedgman.
The stalls were well stocked Mith 
home baking, cand>’, poiicorn. sow­
ing .supci-nuities, greeting cards, 
Joe’s Notebooks, plants and flowers.
SAANICHTON
Jolmston, of Viincouvcr.
Tlie Brentwood Women's Institute 
will meet in the WI Hall on l\ies- 
dny. May 24, at two o’clock, when 
Mrs. E. G. Woodwai’d will show 
slides of her visit to Ireland, where 
.she attended the Associated Country­
women of the World Conference last 
year. Mr. Maurice H. Webb will 
assist in showing the slides. The 
meeting will be open to anyone in­
terested in seeing the record of Mrs. 
Woodward’s attendance at the con- 
fei’ence.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Saint, Dean Park 
Road, left last Saturday for an e.x- 
tended holiday in England. They 
will spend a few days in Vancou- 
\'er with Mrs. Saint’s sister before 
flying to Ottawa where tliey wiil 
visit their .son-in-lav' and daughter. 
Sgt. and Mrs. W. Kendell and fam- 
iii'. On May 29, they will leave by 
plane for England, where they plan 
to spend some time visiting rela­
tives and friends.
Cfird party v'inners at the Stiuth 
Saanich Women’s Institute “500” 
party last Wednesday were Mrs. G. 
Hansen. Airs. G. Harris, F. Alichell 
and P. Wills. Hoste.sses on tiie re­
freshment committee for the even­
ing were Airs. C. Essery and Mrs. 
P. Spek.
Weekend guest.s at the home of 
Airs. Al. Aleiklejolin, Oldfield Road, 
were licr cousin and his wile, Air. 
find Alr.s. I. Bowler, Empre.s.s, Al­
berta. Al.so visiting were Mr. and 
Airs. Bowler's .son and daughter-in- 
law and family of Port Renfrew.
Saanichton Bantam girls forfeited 
their game against E.squimalt at 
Centennial Park last Fi-iday even­
ing due to a shortage of players. 
An insufficient number of players 
Avas available for the game. The 
Bantam girls play Esquimalt girls 
in Esquimau this Thui’sday eA^ening 
at 6:45 p.m.
Airs. E. Sarup. Wallace DriA'e, 
Saanichton, is a patient in 'Rest 
Haven Hospital.
In Europe, folk legend credits the 














Open 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily







ELECTRIC BILL HERE 
POSTAL SERVICE 
B.C. TELEPHONE BILLS SERVICED 
ALL PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
FAST FILM PEVELOPING 
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
For till your coBmetic needs consult our exports. 
We're happy to advise you at any time.
Mal«e, Royal Oak Pharmacy, Your, Service Centre
........ -' Every Day,..............................
WE'RE''.'HAPPY', TO'','HELP'",YOUl,:
1; listened :to a talk on the : ra­
dio the other night ; given by; a, 
learned O.xford pi-oft's.spr. ::ile wa.s 
doing a little; crystal gazing, jjredict- 
ing our: future:
Not the immodiato fijture, Avhere 
you can be proved wj-ong, but a 
.sort of long-i-ange forecast running 
from ,10 to 100,000 years from now. 
He foresees llie dislanf day when avo 
will linve fleveloped the super in- 
U'lligen) mfichine lhat can think and 
act far Ijctter than Ave poor Inimnns 
Avere ever able to,
'J’he.se machine,'! will then take 
over, producing super .super in- 
Iclllgeni rnedianjsms, though; just 
hmv r wasn’t , quite sure, Alayhe; 
i they would la,* ei'eati'd iiv, woi'ksiiojjs,
( or maybe there':will still he: lonely 
(.hearts'eaiuirui$:'
^"Moy: suiKM', eompiiter wants to, 
mod pill super ;compuUa-0: phjoel 
I'uiUiamony,”
/"'However::tlu!y‘ o/tmc/'ili'ey; :\y(:iuld,':;
:Avatli/tlidi'' giant brains,:,;hefjome; <nir, 
Ir’fiders,' rnnniitg'ijilng-f 'so, mtieli "hid-' 
tot' aiKj rnore logically lliati/we wort?; 
cihle that it Avonld iu) true golden ' 
j I'ute, WHIioiit ' waiv iiung'er, dif!c.nsn,
' or -any other,evils, that plague us. -; 
l*AUT.WAV::,AIJ)MG..( 
v/it- present: wc .'in' i.iarl way tdong 
this I'oad, , VVe ; do have npu-hines 
that ean work nuich better than men 
in most fldds: hut wo are still ueeil- 
.ed to supiily Ihugrey tnaller. 'rhere 
is a KiAV't of niasler-slave rdaliott- 
sh!|) between man and machines, 
hat wliat is going In happen vvlien 
till"',,slave I'ealizes tliat lie- is ; far 
smrn'lor Ilian llif..; ma.fitcr'f 
Once tliey flia'l m'lt that AAk; nre
,;SUBTLE CHANGES;:";/:
'There Avould of: course, be a; sub­
tle change in the character of par­
liament. In.stead of . 265: noisy, 
AA'rangling, cantankerous members 
engaged in never ending debate, 
there would pnly be tf low electroiiic 
hum from a council of high poAvered 
computers Avho Avould almost im­
mediately come up with the; correct 
ansAver to every ,problem of govern- 
'ment.'':'
There Avould be no use in trying 
to prc.s.sure your MP into granting 
.you .special concessions. He, or it, 
would hum a little, realize they Avere 
all \yrong and throw you out.
This type of cxi.stonce mlglit lie 
a'! A'l'vy ’A'f'll fer a fime, thmtgh a 
trifle boring, hut Avhaf would it do 
to us after two or throe thou.snnd 
years of such inertia: IIoat* you 
read J I. G, Well’s story about, the 
time machine and. the people of ,'iO 
or ;: 4l) IhouHimd; ^'ea^s. Iience, . Tliey 
are ; small , in ;statuo, ; (lidiity / little 
ei-eatures; -who liaiieo and play-, in 
llio .sunshine, cower in; fear during 
the hoiu's (if darkn'e.ss, pra;(,'lically in- 
(:-;i|ial)le of tliouglit or :0.f. fending for 
:thcm,sdv<;.s.:: Will tliisf lioaim'- firlnro 
when,: mid/if; superior elec I run it:: hi"' 
tdliecneos taltc ovim.
/ -For 21 yeai’K, now, the .world .has; 
hebn chewing' its" .fiiigeniailfii dm 
:1 dread of I he': hoinli :Ayillt tlitV musli- 
,rnoni-shap(’?(l,olou(l.:/./Hb\y: iidtilc 'lf, 
instead of ihe boinli, it should prove 
to bo . tlie ifimple .{uldlitg: niaeliiiie, 
or at : jik kojihj.siicatf'd 






May jnt.'ollng of the .Saanich J-H 
Goat Club wii.s hold outside the 
daunieliton -Ml Huilding;on Ahiy 18, 
ai'''2:3fl"p,m.' ■'' '
y : Kailir,yn I-ogan op(.>ried:: ilio mcol'* 
i ing fty leading the clnh in the 'l-n
Ml, W Hi ; Si*




.IT'S;'.BIGGER,"- BRIGHTER? AND/ BRIM-FULL/'"OF./?:i:'.;:: 
THE 'rmNGS YOU WANT FOR AN ACTIVE^^^^S
eJET TOTO COFF'JVOWr- /
IN VICTORIA PHONE 382-7141 OR 
DALEAT,; YOUR/NEAREST-/EA^ 
CATALOGUE' SALES'
' IF .IT-, IS NOT OONyEMIEN.T/:TO: CALL:'OT, /,,?^-:^ 
SIMPLYr FILL.,IN/THE,; COUFON'': BELpW:;7WD::'MAIL:
."'•' PHONE :GR „
Comploto Prescription Sorvico
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saahiclt Haad'
diiipf'nsn.ile,, they , may rate mt at j pifvdr*^.
, about the rame H’d astho mnMn. .introduced
carrying niosqnito, and completely the e]„b adiw mernl or, Elitoheth 
;'elimlnato .nil./"- ' jinn/-.
^ hel’r; lake Hie bright vigw Ihongh, / .Tim, treasurer reported in
owl prev'*im(v (h,p thoy'woutd kAep ,1/^- f'lw ' Malci'j ibal the eight
IIS around, lliough for what is hard j ereslti ordered; last : fheeling Imd 
to tell, :-"|,mTlVed.'-;i'''
j; /Tliey 'ivouldn!l';ne(?';I our labor/-and j : Thls/'W'ar/.tdf, llfty, ik.lM'ing/l'iidil 
ilie.v yuuld (,,■(!,dill) , ual-ihiiik ,0!!. ui, .WediicMaiy, Ma.y, .lt>, .’I'Ih! goalh.i 
manv! timi.'K'over. We/mlgld.' hr lhig ari? i(}; b(} shown bnlwtHni-T.!. 'mill J» j 
'golden' age, .fill 'a rphr an,-pampered 'Oiv-WedneKday.?"-",-:" „ 
prt':'. living; I5ve!-i; of. Idle Iwjairy,." HiASailmi Hogart '"and T(::ny' Beck 
"with overv‘mu'd proyhlr'd, tmt (.vlijv ett, derriotif-tration team pir the Vii'y 
reitiponsibllily for hushing, Bwiltiiona loritv Fair, gave iheir demonslratiun 
W'rtuld hg' Irtgicallv 'right ;he. | entitled,';,/'The.^, Green' <3liw(.?,’,,' TSw
eau.se liuman f.telor.s would no long-! 1-H tlrinoniilifilions Avill he lieM on 
be,:'allowcd".SW''i.nfhien'ce 'then’i,:^-':: ;''f>atuiAdny,;, May-21,
TO EATON'S CATAI.OGUE DIS'rRIBUTiaN,:':DEFt.;
WINNK*EG
. Iwat - <M«IMW ' ;
''Jiiy,; GOpy,. .of- 'U-u; :Suj,r,iiiH,jiV;SH-le;i
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PROTESTS WESCRAFT APPLICATION
Central Saanich council last week ing studied by the B.C. Pollution
Wednesday, May 18, 1966
So !s The Tree Inclined
The farmer in his field and the merchant in his store: the teacher in the classroom and the doctor in his
joined residents of the Keating dis-i ControLBoard.
trict in protesting an application by 
Wescraft Manufacturing Ltd. to dis­
charge treated industrial wastes into 
Sandhill Creek.
Residents of the East Saanich 
Indian Reserve and farmers located 
downstream from the plant on Keat­
ing Cross 'Road have registered pro­
tests, citing tliree occasions over the 
last few years when the stream hats 
been polluted by effluent from the 
factory.
Councillor T. G. Michell told coun­
cil tliat a petition against the appli­
cation was gaining many signatures 
in the area.
The application by the company, 
w h i c h manufactures aluminum 
building products, is presently be-
office: these are the people of Canada. The logger in the 
woods and the driver in his truck: the worker in the fac­
tory and the salesman on hi's rounds: these men and their 
families are Canada today.
Neither the status of the statesman dead and gone 
nor the power o'! the politician, now a legend from the 
past, must blind us to the real meaning of Canada’s 100th 
birthday.
We have heard for many months of the Great Figures 
who have brought Canada through her first century. We 
have been introduced to each one, in the form of tale or 
cartoon, or poem or prose. Each tale is an inspiring revel­
ation of foresight, statesmanship and astuteness. But 
they are far from the full tale of Canada’s first century.
The story of Canada is not confined in the stereotyped 
pages of a school history book. Nor is the development of 
this country to be found in the archives of Ottawa city. 
Our recognition of Canada’s century must represent more 
than paying lip service to the national shrine of govern­
ment. We know the age of this confederated country. Do 
vve know its breadth ... its depth?
Canada’s story is written in the woods, in the prairie 
dirt, in the towns and viliages and the hamlets across the 
land; Canada’s story is not merely that of a handful of 
selected figureheads; it is the story of every settler and 
every farmer and every trapper and every miner. It is 
the tale of loneliness and love and hate and happiness and 
all the ingredients of every life that; has been lived in this 
v:vastvland':for;100;yearst';:,:;.V;:;;v^;;v'V'
T^ centenary of Canada is the celebration of the 
lives of; each one of us here today.
The history book tells the story of the recorded events 
tin the lives of prominent men. Little space is left for the 
unkndwn events in the lives of unknown people. Yet, 
they are the people who shaped Canada’is history.
History of a nation is very similar to the genealogy 
of; a family. Wetadulate the herpes of our bloodline who 
.left; their I’^fsrence to those
;who were hanged or imprisoned or otherwise punished 
for contravenihg’the rules of society. Yet, each one of 
those forebears has had a part in shaping us. So it is with 
this 100th birthday. The unrecorded, the unspoken, the 
unmentionable are all part of our destiny. .We cannot 
accept part of our heritage and reject the rest.
Neither can we accept that destiny now lies in the 
hands of a mere few’, more prominent than oui’selves.
Just as these small, insignificant people of the; past 
have played their part in developing the land, so have we, 
their successors;; a ; great^p play in the future.
Our approach now to morai;fesponsibility,;our phil- 
; bsdphy bf living, bur; acceptance of the burdens society 
r iniposes; upon ;Us,i M govern the future centuries of 








No bottles between Lands 
Road and Royal Oak will be 
next Wednesday, May 25.
Students from Claremont senior 
secondary school will be canvassing 
the entire Saanich Peninsula north 
of and including Royal Oak to build 
up students’ council funds.
Council President David Sedgman, 
2540 Tanner Road, said tlie bottle 
drive will be conducted from 3-5 
p.m. and 7-9 p.m.
He said the proceeds of the drive 
will finance some activities before 
the end of tliis school year but 
primarily will be to build up the 
council’s account to pass on to next 
year’s council.
The students’ council takes on 
many financial responsibilities, the 
president said, and undertakes vari­
ous means of fund raising. These 
include; such things as skating and 
swimming ; parties, dances, car 
washes and penny drives.
The council co-ordinates the ac­
tivities of the various clubs within 
the school ^d assists financially 
where possible; Among other things, 
the ' Council pays roughly half the 
travel, costs for sports teams in ad­
dition to; providing.; trophies, uni­
forms and some equipment.
The bottle drive next week ; will 
probably; be; the last major;; fund­
raising project for the present coun-
Municipal Clerk Fred Durrand 
said he had searched through muni­
cipal records at the request of the 
PCB in connection with the com­
pany’s original application for re­
zoning for the factory.
INTO GROUND
At that time, a chemical engineer 
for the company told council that 
w'astes would be neutralized before 
being discharged into the ground. 
The treated solutions have been dis­
charged into a neai’-diy ditch beside 
the factory which empties into Sand­
hill Creek, but a compemy spokes­
man said recently that plant of­
ficials were not at first aware tliat 
this shallow ditch emptied into the 
sti'eam.
Reeve R. Goi-doii Lee said tiie tone 
of the letter from the PCB implied 
that council may have been remiss 
in originally approving the factory- 
application.
There is no basis for this, tlie 
reeve said, as council was told tliat 
effluent would be discharged into 
the ground and not into the creek.
Motion introduced by Councillor 
T. G. Michell to formally oppose 




(Conrinued From Page One)
BAD NEWS
The planners’ report was bad 
news for Councillor C. W. MoUard. 
“I've always had this suspicion,’’ 
he said, “and I think we should in­
vestigate this fully to determine 
w’hat action by us is required.”
“We can’t make a series of But- 
chart Gardens out of these holes,” 
he commented.
(The famous Butchart Gardens 
were started in a limestone quarry 
which, as the Sunken Garden, is still 
the focal point of the gardens.) 
.NECESSARY RESOURCE
“We have a very necessai-y re­
source here which will be requii-ed 
in other municipalities and I think 
we should first discuss this with 
the present pit operators,” Reeve 
Lee said.
Councillor Tom Michell observed 
tliat present bylaws stipulate tliat all 
top.soil removed from gravel pits 
must be retained to be later spread 
back over the holes.
“But tins may not be adequate 
to meet the horrible scars and de­
pressions which may be left in the 
future,” said the reeve.
Council took no action on Reeve 
Lee’s report but will seek more in- 
formation.
Tyro Boys Receive Awards 
At Shady Creek Ceremony
OUTRANKS OANDER, HATARAX
Ganadiahs, now marking Ganada’s lOOth birthday.
are the twig. TheTree is Ganada’s future.
PATOICil BM Aimmi 
Oli BUSIEST IN ClilM
Tyro boys of Sliady Creek United 
Church with their leader, Fred Saw­
yer, joined with the United Church 
Women and parents on May 10 for 
the presentation of "flashes” to 10 
of the boys.
The boys have completed their 
mission study for the term. The 
sum of .$10 raised by the boys was 
turned over to Mrs. C. Cruickshank 
to go towards the missionary and 
maintenance work fund.
U.C.W. President 'Mrs. E. Lyons 
presented flashes to Michael Bloom­
field, Sid Rashbrook, Earl Sand- 
with. Bill Sandwith, Jim Sandwith, 
Stephen English, Allen English, 
Craig Rogers and Ross Boyd. 
SPECIAL AWARD
Ronnie Slugged was presented 
with a “Gold Flash,” a badge which 
requires attendanc-e at 36 meetings
and is considered one of the most ■ 
difficult to obtain.
The 10 members of the U.C.W. 
present held their regular meeting 
after the ceremony with the Tyros.
Mrs. V. A. Beaumont reported 
that the supply committee had sent 
a parcel of clothing to 'Nanaimo as 
part of the home mission allocation. 
A package of used Christmas cards 
has also been sent to a missionary 
in Formosa.
It was decided to purchase some 
supplies for the kitchen in the Fel­
lowship Hall. The fall art show and 
bazaar this year will be held on No­
vember 19.
Members of the Canadian Girls In 
Training, with their leaders, Mrs. W. 
Speai-e and Mrs. K. Sedgman, will 
taiie part in the U.C.W.’s next meet­
ing on June 7 at 8 p.m.
TWO AUXILIARY MEMBERS 
AWARDED CERTIFICATES
Ladies Au.xiliai-y to the Army, 
Navy -and Air Force Veterans of 
Canada. Sidney Unit 302, held the 
monllJy meeting Tuesday evening, 
May 10. in the club rooms.
The highlight of the meeting was 




Mrs. Eh Bullough was presented 
AWth; her past president’s; pin and 
medal at; a- recent meeting of the 
Ladies; Auxiliary to Saanich Penin­
sula; Branch No; 37, 'The Royal Ca­
nadian; Legion.;':;;;;;;
; Mrs. A. Reddish, president, made 
presentation, and also initiatedthe
s In A Narne?
THIS newspaper reyntly ipublislie(l_ a letter from a reader in iwbich he took issue with the naming of 
North Saanich Municipality. Dr. L. A. Wright of Deep 
Gove, one of the original councillors of the tyi'o munici­
pality, asked how the district received its name and urged 
that it be changed to a more suitable one.
The Review always welcomes letters' fr(im its readers 
on any .subject of general interest. We belieye that this 
pmiicular subject is still of wide intei'est to residents of 
North Saanich. But wo cannot see any particular point 
in threshing old .straw. Ju,st how the name of North 
Saanich came to be chosen for the baby municipality is 
of little consequence today, as we see it. Whether it was 
named by one official or another is just water under tire 
bridge, / The main point to as raised by Div Wright, 
j.s \vlitdher or not it .should be changed to .something morcj
appropriate.".:
It's not difficult, to change tire name of a municipal- 
; ity.; All that is necessary is for the council to pass a by­
law, changing the name, If it does not; conflict with the 
name of some other British Columbia municipality, the 
provincial government would be certain to give its ap­
proval and there tiro matter would end, ;;
Long before the municipality was formed tliis column 
Auggosted the jiame of Patricia Bay Municipality. We
are not adamant on ;i;hls point. But wo do agree whole- 
; hesirtedly with Dr.'Wi’iglrt that North Saanich is: about 
the anddest rliame whicli could have been chosen.
If residents of the'ar'oa now known as North Saanich 
Municipality agmr vvith this view, they have only to ad­
vise their couhoillors and it will be done post haste. If 
they wish to I’emain ns it is, wo are perfectly happy, And 
Dr,’Wright Will have to bo content too. .
into full membership; in the auxil­
iary,; Mrs. J.Jestico;and Mrs. N. 
Jestico, -who were cordially wel­
comed by the ladies.; " ^
■Mrs. ;R. H. Tutte, sick visiting 
convener, reported 16 visited at 
Rest Haven: 12 veterans in DVA, 
eight in lwmc.s and two in Little Par­
adise, one funoi'al attended, one 
sympathy and one got-wcll ; card 
sent;;"
A committee was strack to work 
with the branch on a .set of by-laws 
for the Auxiliary.
Two comfortable wooden eliairs 
liave bt?en purchased for the use of 
bride and groom at weddings cater­
ed to by the Auxiliary,
TO HOST MEETING 
Members were reminded that the 
1J\. will host tlie May : meeting of 
the zone council, comprising nine 
lower i.sland gruup.s—at a raiA.Ming 
in tlie Mills Road Hull, on Friday, 
May 27, at 1:.30 p.m. All are aslcod 
to attend and to bring along flowers 
and plants for a stall which will be 
set up, as usual, m the request of 
■the'guesls,'' : ■ ^
DEUORA'riON WAY
The annual Decoration Day to be 
held on .Sumltiy, Juno 12lh, was also
Lefiers To The Editor
: ■ 'ASICST' HUGGUBTIWN; VICT;' ; 
with regard to the pinwlslon of 
ridiog and biking trails in Central 
Saanich: I feel lluit this is the best 
suggoisilon for iv c«*hlennial project 
'WO;iiaVC Imd yet, ';■ 
;;:;;::/iIt'jkj;ciUrig;,inorcTim];tnovc;dfth- 
:. giu'oiik lo widk
;; and any ; til tempt at oillter lw hecom- 
Jnii just, a;t«U ul n(.'i:vvni, enduranue. 
i I doji’t think tliat Ihese two ao- 
i llvKles; would conflict with each 
;; other. Horaes seem to havw hetlcr 
nianners tturn cars—aiin J hav« yet 
; to jump for ihy life into a wet. ditch 
tvhilc a horse whlmid by.
J,.',..;:;;;';..'...';
; Kkay,' 11J.C
; ; HUIM'GUT.. WAREANTEI)
As T \v;ns, one of the residents of 
Central .Saanich who signed Mr. B. 
G, Parker’s peiillon to Ihe Ccnlnd 
Saanich council regarding liavSng a 
verjrc on the rond.s snilfdile for a 
hridleiiath or footpath, I was iivlor- 
esled to read the article; by .Iphn 
Windsor'in a ;t'eeent. Sidney Review.
As n horsi' owner f have recently 
movi'd inlo Central Saanich be* 
enuKc the' district "where L lived'' Ixv' 
fore was rapidly becoming iirhaii 
and riding hn thi* iTiadH was inkiinr 
one's life in one’s hands.;;
I hope all horse iiwiicrs will hack 
Mr, Pat Iter in his excellent petition.
Gwynneth M, WtUlams 
lAgf Jefiiey Hoad.
H.R, J, Saanichton, B.a
iMayKJ,
mentioned. On this occasion each 
year, veterans': graves, now nearly 
f)0, are decorated; w'ith floweis 
brought by the incniber.s,; jhid u 
.short service conducted by the chnr>-
Inins ; in the cliurch or . cemetery, 
followed l)y Hon in llio Mills Roii’d, 
Hall. A good turnout of LA and 
friends to support IhC; branch Is n,:)- 
:quosled.''
Any memher ]:iaving a hook of 
tickets for the annual dogwood tea 
uf the Veteran,s' hospital was ask«l 
to ix'turii them to the president, 
Mrs, 1^. Reddish, by May 27.
'fill) inonllily tombola was won by 
Mrs. J. D, Pear.son,
Patricia Bay Airport, m its im­
pressive and official capacity as 
Victoria International Airport, is the 
12th busiest airfield operated by the 
department of transport in Canada.
Last year, it handled over a third 
more aircraft than Halifax airport; 
more than double the volume of traf­
fic through Gander, Newfoundland, 
and three times as much traffic as 
Edmonton airport.
Blit it wasn’t a record.
Total of 76,866 airplanes landed 
and took off from Patricia Bay Air­
port. This has climbed from 72,000 
m" 1962..'',.
:FE^R TRIPS;':
In 1961 the; total number of air­
craft arrivals, and departures was 
87,557;; , " Airport i Mahag^' :: Jack 
Knowland ' explains the ’ sudden; de­
crease-by pointing but ;that it was 
in; 1962 that:Trans Canada 'Airlines, 
now Air: Canada, introduced the Vis­
counts into service betwefen Victoria 
,,^d ; Vancouver;;and ;§eattle;v^;;suc- 
' cessors to the DC-3s. The lai-ger 
Viscounts: carry the : same numbhr 
of ,;passengers; with :less ' trips.;: : - 
The centennial year of 1958: was 
the ' busiest; of ; the post-wa:r period 
at Patricia Bay when TCA ran DC-3s 
dri a shu ttl e service ; between Van­
couver and Victoria during the GPR 
ferry strike"whicli precipitated B.C. 
E'erries. In lhat year, the: local air­
port was the third busiest: in the 
country..
•MAINLINE'"":"
Mi*. Knowland said that Victoria 
International Airport is classified 
as a “mainline international air­
port,” by the deparlraent of trans­
port (DOT). As such, it is consid­
ered to be among the most import­
ant airports in the country. Other 
two chief c]a.ssifications are “main­
line trunk” and “mainline feeder.”
How did Patricia Bay compare 
with other major Canadian airports 
last year in traffic volume? Some 
figurcs-Viotoria, 76,866; Montreal, 
211,115; Toronto Island. 210,662; 
Vancouver, 99,456 (in nintli place); 
Gander, 37,071; Edmonton, 26,280 
(27lli placcj, and Halifax in 22nd 
place with 46,528,
Scheduled Air Canada flights plus 
visiting 'aircraft ucounted for 31,566 
of the Victoria iirrivals and depart- 
ure.s last year. The remainder was 
composed of local aircraft tliat are 
based at Patricia Bay Airport. 
CONKTANTY','
Volume 'Of traffic is, fairly con­
stant all year round, Mr, Knowland 
.said, although there is a slight in- 
crease during :the ; summer. This 
is common at all niriKiri.s, The IX,)T 
operate!! 38 airfields in CanadaHint 
arc oquiliped : with eonti'ol tower.s,
A further hrpakdown of llicf Vic­
toria figures shows ' that m ilitary 
aircrafi ii.slng (he local airport has 
deeroased over ,ihe past fmv year.s, 
down from 7,500 in -li)63 to„ 3,7.52 in 
1965. Private aircraft accounted for 
9,300 of the lOGT total. :
Seaplane traffic has also fallen off 
considerably over the past few 
years, Mr. Knowland said, but he 
has no figures on this. He thinks 
that one of the major reasons for 
the decrease is that customs fa­
cilities are now more readily avail­
able at other locations. He said Pa­
tricia Bay is one of very few* air­
ports in Canada to have land and 
sea facilities available in such close 
proximity.
No major changes were made at 
the airport during the past year and 
the manager said he does not at 
this time foresee any gi-eat changes 
over the next year.
SUAIMER SURVEY:.
The Victoria airport \vill be stud­
ied this summer by a newly formed 
airport operations analysis unit.: The 
survey here ;a:nd at Vancouver" air­
port will be; Hyo of 13 studies to be 
made at ;Canadian airports; starting 
in the summer.
;; TransportMmister J;: 
gil, - in announcing; the; formation 'of 
the 'Survey- team, ; said the "studies 
:willdetermine; whether: airport fa­
cilities : are adequate; or should be 
changed, and they Will also be u.sed 
to forecast trends in airport use so 
that future changes can: be planned 
before they become necessary.
TALKIi^S IT OVER'
PASTOR T. L. AVESCX)TT, B.A. 
Sluggctt Baptist Church 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
F'amily Worship 10;00 a.m. 
Evening Service; -.. — 7:30 p.m.
HOSPITAL DAY
Women’s Aindliary to Rest Haven 
hospital held a successful tea in the 
hospital lounge and dining room on 
Thursday afternoon. Occasion was 
Hospital Day.
T. J. Bradley, administrator of the 
hospital, introduced iGeorge Adams, 
director of the hospital boaird. Mr. 
Adams thanked the auxiliary for 
their help on behalf of the patients.
Mrs. A A. Cormack was convener 
of the tea. She intrckiuced the presi­
dent, Mrs. C. D. Turner, who intro­
duced Mrs. John Tisdalle.
Opening the tea, Mrs. Tisdalle ex­
tolled the work of the auxiliary and 
spoke of the benefits derived from 
their efforts. "
Over $553 was raised from the tea, 
sales arid various donations.
ships to two charter members. In 
recognition of 16 years faithful ser­
vice, Ml'S. MoDy Wood and Mrs. 
Agnes Cronk each received a cer­
tificate and life membership pin 
from President Mrs. Margaret 
Strath.
Ml’S. Helen Coward, after an ab­
sence of a few years, was reinstated.
Four new memljers were initiated, 
Mrs. Lorna Barnhart, Mrs. Jean 
Jackson and Mrs. Theresa Dour.
On Saturday evening. May 14, the 
ladies put on a potluck supper for 
the members of tiie men’s execu­
tive, husbands and friends at the 
K of P Hall in Sidney.
Mrs. Jean Perkins, social chair­
man and her committee organized 
the affair. Many compliments were 
received on the variety of dishes.
President Mai-garet Strath wel­
comed the guests. Unit President 
George deKelver replied in appreci­
ation.''
Following the supper a party was 
held at the clubrooms. Music for 
dancing was provided by the Lanc­
ers Orchestra frorii Victoria:
wvwwwywyv^'vwwyvwuwvwwwvwwvwwwwi^^
ANGLICAN SERVICES
/ North Saanich Parish ; : -
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 656-1014 
The^Rev.;K: ' M.; King," GR7-2394'
; ASCENSION/'SU’NDAY-—. AIAY 
; lI01T.''’rRINITY:-^atricia:’'Bay
Morning Prayer ........ ..11.00a.
Sunday School
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney 
Holy Communion .... _ 8.00 a. 
: Sunday School ..i"..."9.30 a.
Evensong
Confirmaition; Ser\dce . _ 7,30 p. 






. . . As he 'tlunl<eth in his heart, .so is 
he . . .’’Th-overbs 23:7.
Literature is a very important part 
df our day, By it knowledge is im- 
plimled in the minds of cliildren and 
tlieir livcfs arc .in.spiral to gi’eater 
aehieveiiK'nts than have over been 
known. The mintls of the mn.s)lers of 
.w’.S'teiyear have lx.'en recorded for 
the .snJco of pii>-
ASSEMBLY :0F GOD
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
Sunday School .........10.00 a.m.
Worship ...... .......... .11.00 a.m.
Evening Service ........ 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday; Prayer and 
Bible Study . 2.,. 8,00 p.m.
Friday: .Young People’s 
Sciwice ..,. 2-. -2... 2.. 8,00 p.m.
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Qnirch and, worship with us.
":"":FOURSQ0ARE^?" 
GOSPEL "CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N, Beacon Ave.
Rev. Ireae E; Smith.
8,’>6-3216
SERVICES
Sunday School ____ _____ 10 am.
Worship  ...............................Ilajn2
Evening Service ; 2.7.30 p.m. 





and \\'<* .should follow it up,” .slie 
dr'clarod,
(illier eounclliors ihiriH'd will) Mro, 
lidrlh and M.'vyor D'Amour will bo 
invited to set'k nut a fiuiiable twin 
for Noi'lh .Saanich.
The .Monday evening meeting was 
bviet and to the point. All husinesK 
had been di,i;posed of by 9:Jf) p.m; 
wlien eoiineil went into eonimillee of 
the whole to disciDiK private matters, |
gross and it is 
I'ood (lint such lit­
erature is avail­
able.
But a l<x>k at 
the TV'vv’SRltmd or 
corner book 
Klwe will reveal 
that not all liter- 
.'iilure is wriMen 
to e 1 e V a t e the 
re a (i e r. Impure 
nvinils are writ­
ing immoral matwial for money- 
minded pttl)li.s.he(r.s to iwwiuce a nd 
eai’eless retailers 1(,> kell, Many n> 
tnilei.s seem uneoncenMHi aliout the. 
fact that they arc ; molding / lives 
nlong: die liiu’S of imptmity. 'nds 
Itnpurc llilerature can statl in :dl'ie 
eomic' lHM>k !ind fiiuls its way iaio 
all kinds of writing for all ages. : 2:
Thoiv are Inws which arc irUcndc<l 
to sciN/'en out the iM'imographic 
works hut tliey »i'e vwaU iuKl seldom 
enforced. The lM!st place to ftombat 
this problem is in:(he liome, Ttviln 
your child by example and admon­
ish him about what rending wlll do 
and wind litcraturo is gfWKi! 'ihe 
very best Is the Bible for It intro­
duces man to Gwl and His .S<.>n, the 
Siiviour of men, Accept the tmtlvs 
of .scriptuixv and yotir Wo will ho 
ch.'tngc'id to Mis gloi'y and Ihe better­
ment of iwlcty. Read the filth off 
die neWHslands and you will only 
help the world in Its downward 
Iilunge into ik'C'iwr immorality.
BETHEL BAPTIST
, 2.3.35 BEACON AVENUE
We preach Cliri.st Ciucific<l, 
Risen, A.swndcd and Omlng 
Again
Rev. B, T. Harrison 
Plione: 6.56-31 (R 
9.45 a.m,—Sunday School.
11.00 n.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.m,—Elvcnlng Seivlcc. 
Tuesday, 7; 30 p.m.—Bible Study 
and Prayer meeting,
A Friendly Welcome to All
Sidney; Bible;; Chapel
9830 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY
Sunday School and 
Bible Clas.s :





'.SUNDAY, :MAY 22 — .7.30 p.m, 
Mr. Ray Allen of Victoria
' Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
“The Son of Man is come to seek 
and to .save (hat which was lost.”
.Muntdjmlity ■ of North .S{i.nnlch 
will :”lwin’,’: with I! tnunleipul .district 
■of;,similar;:sire .in :t]ic'''provincerof 
Oui'hec for irmhnl Ivnicfif
AI Menday'N tneeting n eorarnuivi- 
cntloir •vf’a.s ix'nd from Ma.vdi' Miirccl 
i::»'Amour of Hull, Quo., In which 1m' 
extended the invitation,
Counclllar Nell Horth supjKirtii'd 
the jiniposnl. **lt would erento g.{XKl 
fellowship tifhwcen emit mtd went
United Church of Canada
Sidney CJImrKe — G56-I»3fl 
Rev. C. H; Wldtmorc, B.A,
:■ ;;;suNi)Aii’', ;may 22.2;;''’2 ■:
8(. Piuil’H—Malnvlew and Fifth
Seiwlces .... . 10.00 and 11.30 n.rn, 
.Sunday .Sclioor : : 10,0(1 n.m,
81. Aolin’w, Deep Covo,. 10,00 a,m 
Sunday School .,..;„,, „1C),{)() a.m.
Central .Siianleh United Churched 
Mr, Norman Wilkinson 
Shady Creek, 71110 E. Sarmich Rd, 
Family Seiwlce and Sunday 
.Sclwil ...., . O.iriii.m.
Brentwood, 7162 West; Saanich Rd, 
Family Seiwice and Cliurch 
Schixtl .........,,, ,,11.15 a.m.
'Hie Baha’i, Pnilh is rK)t a now 
religion, . It is tlie Spirit of die 
Age, It Is the quintessence of all 
religions of the pa.st; it is religion 
renewed in its pri.stine jM.irlty and 




. ;';(IESTHAV ENTlRiyE :■, ■ ,
iSr..;’ :;''22':‘’'
". ■':PASTOR II.;: 0..; WHITE■■'■'"■''■-
Sabbiiil) School ,, 9,.30a.m, 
Preaching Bervicc n;o0a,m: 
Uorcu.s Welfare —Tues., 1,30 p.in. 
Prayer Servico - WikI, 7^0 p.m. 
‘'Faith For Today" 
Sunday. Clmnnel 4, 9.00 a.m. 
"'rilK VOICE OF PROW'iniOOV"' 
Hnndiiyi* mii fnllowlng rjullo 
otatloriMi
KIRQ, 9,00 mm.—KARl, 9.30 n.m. 
- VISITORS WELCOME -
Attend the Cliurch 
of your choi




rnmAY, MAY 20 — 7,30 1».M, 
SUNDAY, MAY 22 — 11,00 A.M,
REV, AND URES’IM.VN iiETVlIUM 
;M(is!fil,<'«yvries; fivim Okinawa, : Rvaika, Mand.« ■
Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
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Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators. 
Starters, Etc.
K n STACEYBus.; 656-^ - Res.: 656-2663
Ardmore Electric 
Appliance Repair
H. C. (Don) Bourne 





















for People Who Care
Ph. 65S-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open:
9 sum. -12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
2388 Bctacon Avenue - 656-2713
*
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES
FLOlilSlS
Bnyci ItSAfill
Backhoe Work - Ditch Digging 
Back Filling 





— Free Estimates —
PHONE: 652-1440:38-tf;
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP 
(Established 1951)
“For the Personal Touch 
That (jounts”




Something Different in 
Flower Arrangements!
9785 Fourth St., Tel. 656-2911
Sidney, B.C. Res. 656-3506
SEE
i. ByillHDYK
FOR FINE FINISHING 
CARPENTRY .AND CABINETS 
Phone 652-2665 or 658-5679 19tf
Coastruttion Co. U.
i^lS.OOO N.H.A. HOME FOB 
51,000 DOWN 
Lot Included
Free Estimates' — No Obli^tton
idi^wa/sllower Sli®p
P.O. Bos 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON eAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere ■ of „ Reab Hospitality- 
: Moderate i Bates
Wm; J. Clark - Manager
GIL'S IRUCKIMfi:
BBEHTWOOp
Now is the time to prep^e_ that 
driveway. Complete service^ 
Gravel to Blacktop.




PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE 656-1632 ~
: MARINAS^
Sheliered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators • R. Mathewsi C. Rodd,




Interior Decorator, Cabinet Malcei 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING and PAINTING
I‘IION10 6561041
De Luxe Decorators
Exttwlor or Inlexlor Paliitfaig 
For Fr(*e EsUmateH Call
" " DOH-.McKAY ^
Phone 656-32G3 37-tf
FEED S; TANTON
242.3 Mahivlew Avo. • Sidney, W.C.




. .INTEIMOU" -'. lOXTERIOH 
.PAINTER,' .P/tPEilllANGER
Free • Phono fiftO S-Ol
EI.ECTlllUAL — RADIO
TRADE: and' SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney • 666-2033




Slip Covers - Repairs - New
Furniture - Re-covering - .Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
...'C. G. .aoUSSEU.
I'Voo EttllraHteH . 65a-2l!!7 











SO lo 40-irt. Cedar Pole* 
and Primary Line Work, 
Swnrtaliny. lid. i ..: •, ..r . f»66**2432
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS 
and re-make. Formerly of Vancou­
ver. Elsie Knowles. Quick service. 
Phone 656-3638. 19tf
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Merendsers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2^ anytime — 
Mandd Duos - 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
VOL¥0 Penta Diesel Aquamatic 
'Hie Best Marine Engines Built! 
Sales and Service
SHOAL HARBOR MARINE LTD. 
Harbor Road - 656-1013 tf
CUSTOM ROTOVATING, 









EXPERT DRESSMAKING AND 
alterations. Prompt service. 










Topping, I n o 
GR 9-7166 nr 
I9tf
FOR SALE—Continued
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR- 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill, available 
at local stores. Goddai'd Chemi­
cals (1965) Ltd. 656-11.00. IStf
ONE "NORGE” HANDI FROST 
fridge. 9’/(! to 10 cu. ft. $75. One 
used ropeless wall tent, used one 
season, $50. Phone 656-2100. 20-1
FOR SAUS—ConUnued
\aKING WRINGER - W'ASHER. 
Four years old. Good condition. 
Phone 656-2707. 20-1
GARDEN TRACTOR “DAVTD 
Bradley,” with .sickle bar and 
other attachments. $125. John 
Rodd, 656-2027. 20-2
TOR SALE—Continmid
aiElVROLET 2-TON TRUCK. Lic­
ensed, hoist, good farm truck, $250 
652-2509. 19-2
75 H.P. JOHNSON ELECTROMATIC 
outboard. Phone 656-1737. 19-2
FLUMmNG — HEATING
WEMAMLE^
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET IVIETAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
MA1NTEN.\NCE A.ND GENERAL 
linndyman. Carpcntr\- and cement 
work. Ph. Amons Nunn. 656-2178.
16tf
BILL’S CUSIOM TRACTOR WORK 
RotoTOting, ixost holes, blade work, 
hay cutting. Plione 636-2651 or 
656-2946. 5 tf
SIDMIY PLymEEDS









PLUMBING ■■ HEATING 
■ : ' ■ SHEET'METAL : ■ : :
24-Hour Service , , 
9751 Fifth St„ Sidney. B.C.
.-Phone :6§6--1811''V^
ti
TED FLOOR, DUl'CH LANDSCAP- 
er. Lawn .speciali.st. Garden main- 
tenance. Terms. 658-8017 after 
6 p.m. 15tf
FOR RENT
Sidney Village—Cottage with fenced 
yard. $60 per month.
.Sidney Realty Limited — 656-2622
N, » <t!
FOR SALE
Kninily liome. Well m.ainitained. 4 
bedrooms. On bus route and close 
to seh(K)l.s. $12,000.
'■ sj;
A low (iowii payment will get you 
into this modern home. In ai'ea of 
new homes and close to the sea. 3 
bedi-ooms. Al.so lai-ge finished room 
in ba.soment. $17,250.
* V
E.xperimental Farm ai'ea. Over­
looking the sea. Modeni 3-bedroom 
home, electrically heated. Fireplace, 
double gai'age. On eight-tenlth of 
acre. B^utiful view. $18,900.
S! *
W^e have some very good view 
building lots.
IF YOU WANT A LOYAL, LOVING, 
intelligent and beautiful compan­
ion, why not a blue Merle Shet­
land Sheep Dog puppy. 656-2330.
20-3
FOR SALE OR RENT, TWO-BED- 







FT.. 35 H.P. 
good shape.
20tf
TO CLEAR AT LESS THAN COST. 
(One Tajjpan Range, I'egulai* 
price $229.95, now only $185.%. 
(Two) Tappan Range with chrome 
liners, roti.sserie and meat probe. 
Regular price $359.95, now $289.95. 
(Three) Zenith Dishwasher. Regu­
lar price $249.95, now only $219.95. 
Marshall Wells Stores. Beacon 










OLDER McCI-ARY FRIDGE, EX- 
ccllent condition. $40. 652-24-41.
20-1
NEW INDIAN RUG, 9x12; ALSO 
chesterfield, as itew. %6-1776.
20-1
2518 SHOREACRES ROAD 
Two duplc.x-7.oned lots with sea view. 
62 ft. fixMitage, on sewer, water, 5- 
rooni cottage on 1 lot. Open lot 
$3,500. Lot wdtli cabtage, $6,000.
B.C. I.AND
EV 4-4962 D. L. MacdoneU 388-5%5
17tf
TRACTOR WORK, PLOUGHING, 
rotovaling, cultivating, hay cut­
ting, raking, baleing, hauling if 
wanted. Phone 6,56-2757 or 656-2878.
. 16tf
FOR ALL YOU R CHIMNEY 
cleaining needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf
Sidney Realty Limited - 656 2622
\V. D.' MacLeod - - - - - 656-2001 
J. A. Bruce - - - - - - 656-2023
20-1
SALE CONTINUING — ENTIRE 
hardware stock, 25 to 33%% off. 
All sales final. ML Baker View 
B.A. Service and Hardware. 8593 
Pat Bay Highw*ay. 20tf








: ::: Proprietor; Monty CcJli^ 
Authorize V agent for collection 
; V and deliveiy; of Air Canada Air 
r-Expre^ 'Air;<^a^q:':;.b€s*;
: tween Sidney: and; AirP®^ ; ! J
Phone for:Fast; Service'/::;
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney 
Courteous Service
PERSONAL
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR IN- 
formation phone DIi’.s. Orchard. 
656-2478. 19-2
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd. 
Real Estate, Mortgages, Insurance 
Office, 385-7761 Res.;




GIRL’S BICYCLE, $5. TWO ROLL- 




M M MMM M MM M M MM
OIL STOVE WITH FAN, WATER 
coils and attachments, oil barrel 
and stand. 656-%73. 20-1
ALLIS-CHALMERS FARM TRAC- 





Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD. 
9899 SIX’ri'I SX., SIDNEY, B.C.
666.1432 — C56-S505 
kitchen Cabinets • llemodellnK 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
(Huirdi Fumilnre a Specialty 
Free Estimiilos 
P. A. Philipciialk (Phil)
“II It’s In Wood We Can Do H”
DRIED / CIUCKEN ; MANURE, 60 
cents per bag delivered. Minimum 
five bags. Glamoi^an Fai'm, ph. 
656-2807.:'' :/;iltf
^ M
;; L(Dw: Piuc:Es’;::y /
ON HIGH QUALITY
;''yy'''''^-:USED\,GARS!';;:/:y V:;






The Piece de Resistance is a 1780 
period brass barrelled flintlock blun­
derbuss. Also an 1871 Enfield mus­
ket. An India shield featuring miiiia- 
ture weapons in ivory and bone; 7 
handguns datirg from: 1840 to 1875;
11 swoa’ds, also bayonets, Napoleonic 
to Victorian. Witdi doctor’smace, 
another weapon; 4 Ghurka knives, 5 
spears, African and Bei^al, and an 
Italian battle flag vdth mes^ ornate / 
flagstaff with brass fascita, pair of 








1956 F O R D TUDOR 'WiAGON. 
Phone Mal,; EV 5-0887 or view at 
431 Young St., Victoria. : 204.
FREE 0HI(:3(EN;FTiif^^
You haul.;; The; /Oaks Poultry 
. Farm, Downey Road. 2Gtf
TV, 21’“R.C;A. DE LUXE CONSOLE 
/ Mahogany cabinet, beautifully fin­
ished, Regency style. $75. Phone 
656-3585.:;' /./'V/': ■;20-i'
’66 OLDSMOBHIE
Delta 88, 4-d6or hardtop. Super Sport
fully power*' equipped!. / Reg. $53(W.
SPANISH LANGUAGE: COURSE. 
Complete with .records and Mar­
coni player. As new.: 636-1780. ; ;
SEA / (XYTTAGE. UNFURNTSHEp,;/ 
Water, electricity. Reply 658-11^.
OWOTORBOY: / REEL-TYPE : LAWN 
mower. Briggs-Sti’atton enginje. 
Perfect condition, :$50; Western 
Saddle, as new, $75. Gange.s, phone
,"'537-2830.';' :',';,/4,:;'20-l.
Bowed front inlaid maliogany set of 
drawers, $200; Oairved black oriental 
table, $40; ’Tliree small antique mir­
rors, from .$25; Four Windsor chairs, 
each $6; Antique love seat, $123; 
Victorian marble topped occasional 
liable, $65; Duncjin Pliyfe mahogany 
coffoe table, ,$20; Upliolsteied an­
tique platform rocker, $45; 72-piece 
Limoges diraier set, $150; Antique 
Bi'^ti.sh-made marble cloclc, $50; Cuc­
koodor,Oc, $15; Oak drop-front desk, 
$57.50. : ' '
’65 CHE\TlOLET • ..
Irnpala'/Sedmi::; autqrimdc::d ri ve^ 




Barracuda, V-8. Reg. $3195.
y^yy/yy-:" $2795 
/’64'BUICK
special. Reg. $2693. l :;
:':,y'''$2395':'y'"'^
’65 ROVm 2000 A :
with radio. Reg. $2995.
y:y$2795';;:'y-'
,’65':EPIG' ' W'
Lie. 5330. Reg. $1595.
'y-y/'y:''';::; '$1495'y:'y,„yv:";;'
’64 bLDSMOBn.E y^ :
Dynamic 88. Reg. $3695. !
PAUIdNE’S HAN;PTCR,AF 
Ceramucs, deavmg,^ knitting,:; rock 
jev/eky, hobby kits. 2A24: Bearton 
,j Copp..Post Office). . 5t£
ONE-BEDROOM : H O M Ei OT L 
heat, electric stove. Phone 652-3660
20-2
R()OMy'AND :B0ARP::3N:;;SH^ 
Lady preferred. 656-1905., 20-1
BRING; NEW LIFEs; 
TO YOUR CARPET ’
CASH PAID FOR SILVER, CUT 
GLASS AND G(X>D USED 
FURNITURE
FRANCIS EXCHANGE
9812 Fourth St. — Sidney 
— Phono (556-3515 —
Hhaimi HV • J. Donapater
ATLAS MAnHESS
;,/ CO. I/rO.',,:
Mattin»»H and Uphakteiry 
IMnmttactnrn and Itenrtvnlton 






WILSON’S ’I’RACmR SERVICE, 
Holoval'lng, plowing, bliide work. 
Plione 0i)6-355G. lU
SIDNEY .SHOE REPAm— FOR 
flrst-claHH nervico and tap-qunllty 
AVOrkmanHhip, Same-dny service 
on all rnputraj 25 ybare’ tsxperi- 
enoe. SntinfacUon truartuitoed, 
Opposlto Slcgff Bros, Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St:, Sidney, 656-2555:
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATC AND 
cape jiloles mndo Urum y<.>ur older 
furs. Detachable collars made 
from mickpiecos. HiBlicfit refer­
ences, Uindon and Edinburgh. 
Tel, 383-6220, 43(.f
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
.Sidney Clei»n-Up. Rny Bowcott, 
656-1920, 24tf




IN NEW MOni-lRN STUDIO
lleglnnerw tft Dlploniu filandjud 
,S|MielaliNl for Young llefl«ner«
' Pi«f.': Mtwlo.; »MII.CJ,V." 











ORDERS TO 'mKE dUT
Ffeb and ail|w 
Oilfchcn yuttl" Cldi).:. 
llamburgers 
.Soft Ice Cmam




‘h ».««, *1'0‘ 8*
For A, Limited Time Only 






riK>,s(‘ caivi Inn'e fmm ] .(KK) to 5,(MX) 
miles tmd (•jii’jy the balnncto of. 
Chrysler's ex<!lnsiv’e ; 5-year, !)0,0(X)- 
nrlle; waiTahty.
;:';,';/,'y ':yEXAMPLE:'' i''",;.'.'-'
66 VALIAN'l' CUS'J'OM ”200'V 4-D<3or 
Sedan, High iM'rforniance motor.
' Torque .l''lyl(> irnns., underaeal, 
wheel covers, whiti’wnlls, eustom 





: : MOTORB' .'
ON YA’l'ES EV 4.S171
Over Half a C'enlm-y 
'"Die Most. Re.spectwl Name 
In the Automotive Indualry."
’64 RENAULT 









.STATION WAGON. Reg, $189,5.
A :y:'y''$'i695;''',.;;yv:';,,::;
'63 AUSTIN 850^^ ^^^
STATION WAGON. W'g. $1395,






3050 DOUGLAS STREET 
AT FINI.AYSON'yyy. ' 
/', TN VICTORIA
385-5777'






.Sidney Au(o .Sales 
NOW is YOUR CHANCE SV) 
MAKE A DEAI., WE IX) NEED 
MORE GtKlD, CI.EAN CARS, 
SO IF YOUSIE BUYING OR 
SLLLIriti,:: .COME , JN.. .Alsu 
HAV13 A CHA’r WITH U.S-WE 
\VOUl,.D AI’PRKCIATE ¥01111 
: a)M.PANY IN. ANY, CASE, , 
."'MINNS;'.
,,9773 .nrni ST.y-: ,'■: osG-affw










1955 De S<do, nutomatie 
;.'1955.AuMin' ..











Restore the original beauty of your 
carpets and rugs; : Cleaned in your 
own home by. Van Schrader; diiy4 
: foam method.; No muss! : No fuss! 
No odor! Use carpet same day!;' I
PENINSULA; SPRING: cleaning:
■ 652-2501'::;;:'';''::;::''::'
All Work In-sm-eri and Guaranteed
LARGE- fJI^AN; HpUSEKEIT»mG 
. room,' weekly-, dr/ monthly; yphone , 
• 65^2156. - ■ ‘ r • • ‘33tf
MODERN, ONE SBJE DUPLEX.
Living, bed, kitchen, bath, utility 
? and carport;." Two blpcfc; Post; Op;: 
lice. Suit retired couple. Rent $70. 
Phone 656-2143. 18-3
.LOOK!;.;.:
PTIANTZ OIL CLEANERS 
A Must For Your Boot!
Keep your oil clean continually.
Use the same oil indefindtiely.
: . See BILL CRABB, Today
GC5 GORGE ROAD EASry : 
Plione 384-2166 ' 20-4
:;yyD.:F.:.,HANLEY'.,.:'
':::A(LE.NCIES''I/m:).'y.
3'293 DOUGLAS .STREET 
i:>hoh(j 385-7761 : . y
NEED ROOM?
Fj'to Kittens With Purchaw.*
6 iMvh'oom.s, double lol. double
plumbing. Clo.se to villn.gC' centre. 
Priced lat $14,950. , :;
5 iK'dixKrms, new OOM heat, bn 
acre. Young fn.iW tretw, 1% rnilo,s 
from village centre, $4,8(X1 down. 
Full lu’ice $12,tXJ0.;
7 aerbs. bn water mwi .sewer in 





New 1-2 and 3-BR furnished and 
unfuniished apartments, , Raibes 




; y^ “BLUE WATER” 
;APARTMENTS 
Large 1- and: 2-Bedroom 
'/^/' Suites "v..': ::
Wall-to-w.'dl carpets or hard-
: ,.woQd'fi{)ors.'. .'.y z'/'^';'
Air-conditioned hall.9.
* Ciir parking undergTOunci,
* Elevator,;
Beautiful sea and parkland
view.
a':l',c 0 ‘r.;;;';;:::;'-''.':'::.
YOUR IXICAL JANITOR SERVICE 
WiridfAvs and FJomts Obiirwkl
:''/:..W'diH''waHiu!d zy::"/;':/:-.''y::;
lU'K.: 652-1797 Bus.V IJlCMilM
^■y.






All pnK'.eifMlK are given to tlw* neixly, 




" ' mV VINCICNT dc' DAUI.. ' ' 
(OpjMxsite Saimicbion Fim Hall): 
OjM'ji 'Dw»<sdny to .SatinTl'Jiy 12-5 p.m, 
'A PHONE (M-lWl'':.':'.
"T'*




'.BUCKlN'a. '. »'-pRONM(5: : . 
SELECTIVE LOT a.EARlNG ".


















A gof)d 2-lK>clnoom coUaj;>y} in tw 
close to Sidney, preferably with 
fivn'idwr and rmicmuitlc iiart,, 
Rilw iw>t over $10,000.
If your home* fils thlK dftscriptiim 
.'ind iK for wile, pleads call
636-1131 K. DIIGST ; 65(5.2127
-''''■:yDE'EP',.COVE'':''''''::;''''''::'l^''',''.''
;;;:::4;':BEDROOMS';,'':''.;;
A brand new lu'wtw with clumw!- 
ler huill-in. ParKdbxi IKdng mam 
wlthoak fl<x>r*! axvi old bride 
jd,iM,to.. ..Sdiuiiteil a lK>i,iUtifnJ]y' 
treed RXIxlW-ft. lot .lust, u step 
away livan Rm) l)ec|i' CVwf? Mai«.
' (■iifl;'"''Wi(h:' 1 ''iMvhxKit'tu'., 2' 
riionw, and KJOtV sq, R, of llvintf 












SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS PlEVIEW Wednesday, May 18, 1966
CENTENNIAL PUQUE
. ★ ir -k -k
TO BE UNVEILED ON SUNDAY
m
On Sunday, May 22, a centennial 
plaque will be unveiled at Ganges. 
The plaque commemorates the free­
dom of the city of Victoria awarded 
to the Canadian Scottish Regiment 
(Princess Mary’s) in Victoria in 
1964, and in honor of the men of 
Salt Spring Island who served in 
this famous regiment in two wars. 
It w'ill be unveiled at the Royal Ca­
nadian Legion HaU at 4 p.m.
Under command of Lieut.-Col. D. 
R. Coell, commanding officer of the 
regiment, a detachment consisting 
of a Quarter-Guard and the Regi­
mental Pipe Band will arrive by 
bus from Vesuvius.
A detachment of ROVIP will be on 
parade, together with original mem­
bei's of No. 13 Platoon, “D” Com­
pany of the Regiment, and the Royal 
Canadian Legion (Branch 92).
MORE ABOUT
AET SHOW
(Continued flrom Page One)
■Mrs. Floyd Fowler is inSquance. 
charge.
There will be displays of students’ 
work as well as special display of 
■work by the late Mrs. Verna Petrie. 
FIXIWERS AND MUSIC
Mrs. P. M. Townsend is in charge 
of flowers for tlie show and James 
Sinclair will be respon.sible for the 
■ public address system. He will also 
provide background music. Mrs. 
Allan Smith will be in charge of 
afternoon tea.
Chahman of exhibits is Mrs. A. 
C. M. Davy, of Towner Park Road.
She will be assisted by -Mrs. K. Mc­
Grath, president of die group, with 
the administrative directors of the 
Art Centi'e.
Among the prominent artists w'ho 
have been invited to display an e.x- 
ample of their work are Maxw'ell 
Bates, John Andre, Brian Travers- 
Smith, M^danu^ PJivclic, Peggy 
Walton Packard, L. F. Osborne, L. 
Buck, The Williams Family, Vi 
Mor.se, Maia Metrakos, Patience 
Birley, Elsa Mayhew, Mrs. J. 
Mitchell, Bente Rohm, Michael Mor­
ris, Bill West, Flemming Jorgensen, 
Herbert .Siebner, Ina Uthoff, Robert 
de Castro, Noel Bradshaw, Alice 
Carey, Errol and Vito Cianci, George 




Miss Susan Harcus, a popular 
member of the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal at Ganges for the past 15 
months, left the Island on May 15 
for Calgary. Prior to her departure 
Miss Harcus was entertained by the 
staff of the Bank of Montreal and 
was presented with a farewell gift.
'Congratulatior^s have been ex­
pressed to Sharron, wife of Lieut. 
Robert M. Scott, RCN, Halifax, on 
the birth of a daughter, Andrea Gil­
lian, May 13. Mrs. Scott is the form­
er Miss Crofton.
Cyril Robinson, Los Angeles, ar­
rived last Saturday to spend a 
month at Harbour House. He is also 
visiting his brother and sister-in- 





Donald New, of Galiano Island, 
was re-elected for a tliird term as 
president of the B.C. Historical As­
sociation at the conference on Gal­
iano last weekend.
Re-elected for a fourth term as
iORTH PENDEfi
CHAPTER GOES TO SCHOOL FOR 
CITIZENSHIP DAY AT GANGES
Miss Sylvia Sidwell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Sidwell, from Victoria, 
were guests of Mrs. V. 'M. George- 
son, for tlie 'Mothers’ Day weekend.
Mrs. David Ashley from Vancou­
ver, and her small sons Ricky and 
Patrick, are sepnding a few days
first vice-president was Fraser Wil- i 'Mrs. N. Jackson.
son, of Burnaby. Second vice-presi­
dent is Mrs. Mabel Jordon, Calgary, 
representative of the East Kootenay 
branch.
Other officers elected at the week­
end are; secretary, Rnbin Bram- 
mall, of Vancouv'er; editor. Miss 
Bessie Choate, Burnaby; executive 
j members. Professor John Gibbardi
Guests at Harbour House this past 
■week were Mr. and Mrs. P^. S. S. 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. McAllister, 
Vancouver, and Miss Phoebe Hamil­
ton of West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Andreae, Vic­
toria, spent last weekend at their 
summer house at Long Harbour. 
Visitors of the Andreac’s for the 
weekend were Commander M. F. 
Oliver and Robin Dunsmuir, Vic­
toria.
NOW UTING IN VICTOKIA
UBC, Vancouver, and H. Bourke 
Nash, president of the Victoria 
branch.
EARLY PENDER FAMILY GATHERS FOR 6OTH 
ANNIVERSARY OF MR. AND MRS. H. B. HARRIS
i"’r' ' 2;
iuii':-
Last weekend Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard E. Harris of 347-A Gorge Road 
West, celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary in the capital city, 
where they have made tlieir home 
for over 40 years.
An informal “Open House” recep- 
: tion was held ; on ‘ May 14 in the 
‘ ‘Howard Harris’ ’ hall at Centennial 
United; Cliurch, where they have 
.3' been active.: 3
A large number of relatives and; 
friends gathered to honor: and con- 
■ J gratulate tlie couple: Tea was serv­
ed ' by the ladies’; auxiliaiy of the 
church. Cenfring the head table was 
:;a decorated wedding cake. 3 3 33 V 
*' Alessages of congratulations were 
: received fr^ Queen 3 Elizabeth, 
Prirne Minisfer i L3: E.3 Pearson,
: ’ Premier W; A3 C. Bennett, Mayor A. 
3 W. Toone, ^^and 3fhe dulf Tslarids 
3 iBranch of: tfe B.C. Historical; Assdcl- 
;|3ation. : T^Tiey;^^ liy 3Rev3 Sv
;; :3Parsohs, 3 who i Msq 3 extended 3 warm 
3 3; felicitations; dn -bqlialfi df; the: con- 
: gregation.
Both the bridesmaid33M 
' Hamilton, and best; mahi G. Stanley
3::Harris,3;of' 6(1; years ; ago were ; on 
hand for the celebrations. All the 
Lride’s brothers and sisters were also 
present.
; On Sunday, May 15, a family gath-
3;3erihg was held; at the home of ;Mr3 
;3 and::Mrs.3Mar^
11 '3;
youngest daughter and her husband,; 
on Atltins Road, Langford.
;. ;3; dtheri;;Irene, Mrs.’ 
: 3; lVarik3 Grant;3 Dorotliy,; Mrs. Jim
Denny and their daughters assist- 
ing. ■ -,3 ■
There, are now 14 grandchildren 
and nine great-grandchildren, not 
aU of whom were able to be present.
'The former Clara Menzies, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Menzies of Pender Island, 
was married on May 16, 1906, to 
Howard B. Harris by the Rev. Jas. 
McMillan; in what \yas tlie first 
wedding on the Island, where Mr. 
Harris was well-known for his sa'w?- 
miir and boat-Luilding. 3 
Alter some years tliey moved to 
Saturna, following his return from 
overseas duties with the Canadian 
Forestry Corps during World War I. 
In V1922 tlie ; family moved to Vic- 
tqria3:'’'3;.f'"3;'3;;
' ' Mr. Harris becanie a building con-; 
tractor ^d inany homes^^b by
him are to be found throughout flie 
disti'ict. His boatbuilding also was 
well-knoiwi, and the “Evensong” is 
a familiar craft in local waters.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Harris are 
bright and active after these many 
years and their many friends and 
relatives wish them continued healtli 
and happiness.
Among relatives who attended the 
celebrations were Mr. and Mrs. V. 
W. Menzies, Pender Island; Dr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Menzies, Vancouver; 
Mrs. Ruth Goodall,;CMlliwack; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Johnston, Victoria; 
Gapt. • M. F. and Mrs; MacDonald, 
Vancouver; Mr: and Mrs. Thos. 
Menzies, Courtenay; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph ^ Boyd, ;Campbell River; Mr. 
and Mrs. W3 Pateman, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Perry and Capt. 




known 3 retired recton of Salt Spring 
Island Anglican parish', returned 
from Saskatoon last weelc.
■ He was awa.rded honorary degree 
;6f; Doctor: of-Divinity from dhcjUni- 
• verity of; Elmmanuel: College, ■ 
kato6n,3phVMay34. = Dr.;Holrnes3\vas 
a memlier ; of tlie first3 graduating 
class;! Iliere; in 1913.
: 3Dr.; Holmes came; to Canada; in 
1909. F'pllowing his tivaining hq; serv-
Genge and 3 Margaret, Mrs.' 3 Tom; ed ; at ; Hardisty, 3 Alberta; Saskatoon
Prince!' Alberti Saskatchewan, 
prior 3to;; coming-;;to; Salt';Spring3;jn 
;I94l3yJiere;‘he3was3;rectdr'until3his 
retirement in 1963.
Accompanying Dr. Holmes to Sas­
katoon; to share his ihonorss in the 
convocation ceremony were Mrs; 
Ilolmes; their son,' Arthur Holmes, 
'Richmond;; their daughter, 3Mrs3 
Joyce Parsons and David, Ganges, 
and tlieir3 son-in-law and 3 daughter,' 
Mr. ; and3Mrs3 G; 3 E. jToombs and 




When the Salt Spring Island Gar­
den Club met Wednesday, May 11, 
in the United Church Hall at Gan­
ges, the president, Mrs. R. R. Alton, 
e.xpressed her thanks to those who 
contributed to the succe.ss of the re- 
I cent spring flower show.
The judges’ comments were read 
by Mrs. Edward Lacy for the decor­
ative and Mrs. Alton for the flori­
culture.
The club showed interest in an in­
vitation received from the Canadian 
Chrysanthemum Society to enter 
into tlie Centennial Chi'ysanthemimi 
Show to be held in Toronto in 1967.
.4fter the meeting most interesting 
slides of B.C. alpine flora were 
shown by. .Austin Wilson.,
The Bishop’s Coffee Party, which 
is an annual function on North Pen­
der, was held recently at Windsong, 
by Bishop Michael E. Coleman and 
Mrs. Coleman. A large crowd at­
tended.
R. Turner and family is here from 
Steveston. staying at his summer 
home.
Basil Phelps is home from Vet­
eran's Hospital, and progressing 
nicely.
Robert Mollison from Bumahy is 
visiting Mr. and Mi-s. W. C. Molli­
son.
Pender residents attending the 
Historical Association conference at 
Galiano included Mrs. C. Claxton, 
Mrs. J. Freeman, Mrs. E. Smith, 
Mrs. Hope Jennens and John Cop­
ley.
Ma.x Allan and Elmer Bowerman 
.spent a few days in Campbell Riv­
er.
At the May meeting of H.M.S. 
Ganges Chapter, lODE, final ar­
rangements were made for the as­
sembly of elementary and second- 
ai’y school classes to mark Common­
wealth and Citizenship Day, May 20 
at 1:45 p.m.
Col. M. F. Peiler ■will be the guest 
speaker. Grade 3 pupils under the 
direction of Miss Ruth Hill will pre­
sent a dramatic sketch.
The regent, Mrs. F. K. Parker, 
announced the re-election of Mrs. 
V. C. Best as a provincial e.xecutive 
counsellor. Mrs. Parker and Mrs. 
Best reported on the provincial an­
nual meeting held in Victoria in 
April.
Tlie chapter Avill be honored by the 
presence of provincial chapter of­
ficers, Mrs. C. W. Smith, president 
and Mrs. S. Stowell, service secre­
tary, who will address the annual 
June dinner meeting. At this meet­
ing donations of clothing, jewellery 
millinery and shoes will be received 
for the annual shipment made to 
the Women’s Thrift Shop at River- 
view Hospital.
Refreshments were served after 
tlie meeting by Mrs. E. A. Richai'd- 
son and Mrs. J. N. Parsons.
m
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF HOSPITAL AT PENDER
The brain of the elephant is the 
biggest of all . land animals. It 
weighs more than 13 pounds.
Hugh England, who came across 
Ihe Gulf in his new launch. The 
MISS E., and tied up at Port Wash­
ington dock, was accompanied by 
Arthur Sutcliff and Mrs. P. H. Grim­
mer.
Annual general meeting of the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
and Gulf Islands Hospital Improve­
ment District No. 7 was held on 
North Pender, at the Port Washing­
ton Hall, on Thursday, May 12, at 
7:30 p.m.
The matron. Miss C. Ferguson, 
RN, was commended for her faitli- 
ful and capable administration of 
the Lady Minto Hospital, which 
has just completed its 52nd year of 
operation, and its eighth since mov­
ing into tlie new building.
The Sun Room, opened October 
20, 1965, has added greatly to tlie 
freedom of movement of ambulant 
cases. Maurice Atkins, chairman, 
thanked those who had made gener­
ous cash donations. Hospital Ad­
ministrator Harold Hoffman report­
ed on the financial facts and figures,
quoting the current funds, non-oper­
ating account, which had a surplus 
of 51,.320.37. He thanked the Woments 
Auxiliary, and all concerned, for a 
job well done during 1965.
C. W .Harrison i-'eported the re­
sults of his audit as at December 313 
1965.
Mrs. A. K. Wilson, the president 
of the Women’s Au.xiliary, presented 
her report, and thanked the execu­
tive and auxiliary members for their 
willing as.sistance in all WA activi­
ties.
J. B. Bridge asked about plans for 
the Lions’ Housing plan. He w'as in­
formed that this project is now well 
in hand a,nd that the secretary of 
the Lions’ Club at Salt Spring will 
take all applicant’s names. Housing 
units are already under construc­
tion.
m
HOSPITAL GAY FOR HOSPITAL DAY
it ■ :★ 3, 'k 3 . . ... lir./L .'A : ,:
As Spring Flowers G-reet Visitors
dent of tlie Hospital Auxiliary, Miss Mrs. D. K. Wilson was convener.Visitors to die Gulf Islands Lady 
■Minto Hospital on May 13 were wel­
comed by Mrs. Austin Wilson, presi-
Noise Of Tm
New Prbblenii Of Metering It
"J ■■ : WEATIIER tlN CO-OPERATIVE 215 REQ-ISTJiATIONS
i^C. Iliitoricai Associatl®! C®iifereiice
;:,3:;:: 'By3:E.33C.;; KETCIIAM;,:;;
'The i 1DC6 3 Conference of the B.C. 
Historical Association is now hls- 
■ '■::tory3ilself.!:';''3''.;; . . 3.'. 33."'
AUhough the affair officially end­
ed; with the, banquet in Galiano 
lAjrlgo on Saturday night .there still 
remained another Islands lour on 
Suiklay jouching in ;it M.'iyne, Pen­
der and finally Saturna Island where 
tljodntgo cavalcade dis('niharked and 
partnnk of one of S.'itnrn.'i's farn.''d 
lamb bnrboeues and visited the 
Hindmarch home where an ingenious 
array of Stijurna, Samuel imd Pen- 
3 der / Islauds ., handioj'jifbv' was 3 "dis-; 
: pjayeil,
■3'' failed ;the '.Gul| 
Islanders 'at Ihe :€nieial jviomenf of
water Lodge on Mayno Island but 
hostess Joan Drummond and her 
staff had a groat nri'a.v of food ready 
.'ind ebped witli the unusual .situation 
beautifully. ! ; .
Friday evening Don Mitchell gave 
an excellent talk in the Conimunily 
Hall relating hi.s recent Gulf Islands 
iirchaeologicid diggings witli the :paHt 
history of (be area and showing 
.slides of his worlv on the i.sland. 
He iilso laid on di.spliiy a large num- 
her of arlifiU'ts tjiken from his dig-
I^OKUKFUL Sr*EAK15U"'3',3'.;;3 
The ^highlight of 3 the 3 entertain­
ment was the big bimqiiet Saturday 
evening in Galiano Lodge and here 
Alien and Vivienne C’larlce quite out­
did iliemselves in liospilality.
Witlv aivnlisoluto niaxinnim of 135 
stipulated ns sealing capacily they 
actaally .look earo of 145.
Tlie Honor.able l.e^Ii^,' Pelur.sua, 
minislor of edacation, addre:;sed Ihe 
guf’.sts on the liistory of education in
llio provinof. iir' pofoi'.:.-..!
By BILL CHATTERTON
They say you get used to the noise 
of 'traffic.. ;3,
There are some people who like 
us to believe that because some ve­
hicles make ;'a devil of a lot more 
noise than they should. ; V ; 3 3 :
3 All of .us have heard' stories : about 
people avho move to the city, 3 from 
a3 rural home, 
roar bf3iTaffic;: jaitgles tliei^^ nerveS' 
and plays havoc with their sleep. 
But; a3H;er;3avrliile: 3they3'say they'hay 
got used .to; the noise ; and it doesn’t 
bother them at all Maybe so. : ; 
;;;3;But T; seeni' to; recall reading;; an 
article somewhere about a year 
back that: traffic noise is hard oh our 
nerves, wiiether tve are ■, conscious 
'of''it3or.'hot.'-;;!;'33
THEOmf3oil FACT3 3
Adopting;; this theory or fact, 
Avhichever it may be (Iwould sup­
port tlie latter), .shouldn’t we be 
enforcing stringent regulations re­
garding highway: noise? : :^
Of course we .should.; We are: very 
enthusiastic about soundpi'oofing in 
bvtildings so ivhy not traffic as 
'well?'.; ;3.;.
True, there; are noise regulations 
in effect, but they are not much 
good, Who decided that a vehicle is 
i 1,00 noisy? How?
Exi.sting regulations require that 
no vehicle make “excessive” noise
people living in close pro.ximity to 
the Patricia Bay Highivay have per­
haps grown accustomed to the thun­
der of traffic during the day and ev­
ening hours. But are they so con­
ditioned to the noise tliat a stream 
of trucks rumbling by; at; 3 a.m. 
will not disturb their dreams? 
SHOULDN’T DOlVnNATE 
Trucks are the lifeline : of ^most 
At -first tlie: 24-hour 3^*^^ community ^ today but that does 
.■*2ot give. them-. licence to, dominate 
itlie scene.
It is somehow odd that most of 
the great inventions of the last ceii- 
: tupy ; have:. bc;en;; no: se-m akers!. Like 
: tte ; automobile, radio, telephone,
'television and tli3e airplane. Th^ au- 
toinobile is 'the3.'worst; offender,' and:
not only in the noise deparhiient. 3;
'The sooner a loophole-less .system 
of : calculating3 traffic iioise is per­
fected the; bettei'. Sidney residents/ 
along with people in communities 
all over the ivorld, lyould really ap­
preciate it.
CHURCH FETE 
AT GANGES ON 
AUGUST 3
Catherine Ferguson, matron, Maur­
ice Atldiis, chairman of the board 
and Douglas Cavaye, vice-chairman.
The hospital ivas filled with lovely 
spring flowers.
Tea was seiwed in the board room 
from 2 to 4 p.m.
Pouring tea -were Mrs. D. Cavaye, 
Mrs. E. Parsons, Mrs. Alec McMan­
us and Miss Joan Purchase, Pender 
Island. .33 ■ , .■■ !.
.Serving tea ivere Mrs. E. Jarman, 
Mrs. E. Groff, Mi's. V. Bishop, Mrs. 
W. Bates and Mrs. W. Cai'lson.
Golfers Busy At Salt Spring
April and May have seen. many . and Richard Carlson arid Fred Bail
golfers on .the Salt Spriiig Islarid 
Golf Course, especially 3each Thurs­
day, Avhich is Ladies’ Day.
.: Mrs.; A’ladeline Hardie.'.ladies’; cap/, 
tain,: and l\iaeford.r:Gavage333;vice-: 
captam,; reported . the ::winnerri 3 of' 
■weekly: competitions:
:: April 3 21, “Single; Barigle, iBung/' 
le,”; won; bjpBess Stafford;' April 2S3' 
twd-ball “Scbt’ch”'-foursbm'e:winn;ers,'3' 
Sally ;3:Micklebbrq'u^i;;; and 3;Maefqrd 
Cavaye;: May total score/of pairs. 
Peg Richardson and Marion Geiger- 
ich, hidden hole, BerUia: Cameron; 
May 12, Toinhstorie, Margaret Frat- ’ 
inger; ::May 14,: mixed. fryo-ball four­
some ii: which 16 couples took part, 
winners ivere,' 1. Peter Carff’ight and 
Bertha Caraei’on, Turiners-up, Cyril 
Robinson and Madeline Hardie, con­
solation prizes 3 went to Earl Hardie
and Edna; Parker;3 ;.3'
The next:; twfrjball foursome; will: 
trilce^^place 'June'-12. 3.3 ■ ;3;
3'3Mr3 -rind ,Mrs;;-H 3 A3 Spalding'ivent ' 3 
:pff-Island ;to3; atiend3;.the 3 Historical. :' 
Society’s meeting on Galiano on 
SaturdayV Airs. 'V. Geoi'ge.son and 
Mrs.3 Gertirude;' Bennett 3 3were :with 3 
:them. 3: 3;:'';:.'‘;:"'"" v;;.:v;
At the ' ne.xt moethig, June 10. 
the:'e ;;will be a pot luck luncheon 
a;t the parish hall. Special guest will 
l>e tlie diocesan president, Airs. S. A. 
Goodwi::, Victoria. 3 ; 3 
TJie annual pari.sh fete will be held 
at Harbour House August 3 The
; Mr.;; arid;3Mrs.3 ;L. 3Henshaw :left 3 
South:; Pender receiitly to 3 e:ijoy 3 a : 3 
fortriight;3 in 3;Sari Fra:fcisco.3 Tliriy 3 
will be Lome agaim; by the end of
May.:; Mr.. and Mrs, Da\rid Gardner, 
Vancouver, arc renting the Henshaw3 ' 
horne during tiie o\wier,s’ absence.
; Capt. and: Mrs.: :V. Roddick are 
now in I’csidence in their South Pen­
der homo. Capt Roddick has ol%. 
tained his discharge from army life.
Monthly meeting of the Anglican 
Women’s Auxiliai-'y was Iield in tlie r^''^ have the needlework .stall, j 
parish hall at Ganges, on Mav 11 1 <Tackson and Mrs. E.
with 16 members present ‘ I barber will be in charge of it. Mrs.
„ 131'''. Williams Avill be rcspon,sible for
, , , , , ^‘■^'Jiidry. the prc.sident |3lhe my.s.tor.v parcels and Mi\s. J.
and standards for mufflers, horns i a: a:e ciiair. Mrs. Laundry ui:d i Byron Sr. for the flower .stall
Adams took the devotional On Juno
in
mid the like arc quile well defined. 
However, wc will have lo resort to 
machines for an unbiased and nc- 
eurale corupuintion of llie noi.st' level 
ot an individual velricle.
.According lo a deparlmoal of 




Mr.S. .G, 11 Ilolmes mead c.xcerpts 
from , the eliurc.li liullelin .'inrr Livine 3
A'Jesiv'igij. ' I
1 memhers will attend 
the W. A. meeting in .Sidney.
Tea, hoslessc.'s for tlie afternoon 
were Mrs Innndrs' arul Mrs. .Tnek- 
•son.
BUILDINGS LTD.
LOG HOMES • CABINS 1 
GARAGES ICOURTS
Attractive
Quick and Ea.sy Building 
CONTACT
T, J. De La Mare |
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria ( 
riione: GK J
m
giugs on the Islands and mainland, | ..,nsv and - forer'l’iil sno'd-nr ivio i .“'''’‘1“'*!'lUncioireo 
Aiinin-av . ' , , m the United Slates, To a layman
I.LLSIDLM S ADDBLSS ; ; , dlseoiirse: was wellmeedved; : ■; i.like invself 31, lai
, .Sidunlay ni(iniing was the time,for At the, eonelusion; of (ho Imiaiuet ■ surprise lliid no (ievk'e to' iieetirdc' (he eonferendV hr 'r.nii.mr. ! vi,,... enr... ...,3,.. ; •■'O'Pi'st. uuii no de\u'c to aeeui.de-
A.yia.da’s
u'ldsnonieu-
e (he Ihree-diiyToiiferoiieei'eluudy on j ehdure,: I,i)neheon hi ihe: Galiano 
; ’:Ft’lilny,':elmidy w'i1l)3slio\vers on,Sat* :<3!(tlf ',and, Ciouatiy iCIub ■ri'as./raJueii 
3, urday aiid apdf'oii 3idl (lay : lh<Ii;H>i‘Si3;’and . ).)Ut a dlffieull ■ task -on
’3 Sunday;'until /tlie:.- brirlieeu(r:i(wlVieill j tltfVh(;iRl!'>,.;Bob':'anil lUiina Aslen, lo 
3 hnd/'beoii; foreerl : inclpDriSr'liy ;, lhi,‘:i the,' bd'go iiumber .of illuei's
3\veidher) aniithcrriiolor trip'over l(ii'bl.tl: It ,was'Well earrled enl. 3 ;
...... <'‘'«l}'''f'n33r»':.3lAd;Oallnno3Com. !Mi':.i. .Mavgiiiel 3CM^^ t)>r iv meacure (raffk
rauidly llall, A.ssociiition, 1’resident j l-tridgc,* , Uiver-Lilloei Now.s, remin* ’
Donald -New liddresseii: the eonfei’- :] isecchion Iter,c/irly 3 expei'icnces in
eiiee on the.origin of 3
noise has l)e('n ‘
invented before tl'iifi. It is .somelhing 3
that lias lieeti needed for yi'ivrs, and
■:33.tlje,.HIii)dmhreh’s.'; lliea; the skies
! : began lo 'elcar::arid .(lie evening; was 




: er' one' of; tlx/ largest tunioids; the 
'.eoafetvnce:has .ever 3l)nd::eame/ to 
Ihe, <3iulf jlskaids, ...Tljore'; were. 2.15 
rcgi.'m'tdioa.'s IrOm all over the prov- 
Inee. In addUiori to wmo of the 
./key 3,members ■' 'fi'omVnneouvemIs*, 
land, VielorJa sent over a busload 
''3’of'day-irifiptTa.',:.;.,'
nio niairi events; the eentcj’ence 
3 itself' aiKl 'the hnnquet, were held on 
Gafinno and be.sides the avalanehe 
of off-Taland« jiuesls; thrro 3wmi 
Mime 4()i”foi«li:n” ears nniJ during 
:,"'thei titay; the'.higlnvays taok:'.op',',{lic 
!',A».s,pect3-,.'of'",,Granville'-':'at,. Gw.'»rf{la'‘ 
Sfrts.'t,s-")|M!i"l)ap,s the h.ig){eK(. timuvi"': 
idiUge af.rars'.andiiwople Sp.'ri, ahigU
; Ffillcavirig the luricheon . llie mem­
hers returned, to Uie liall: wliere; Wll-' 
Jard Ireland,ad()re.sKed them on ccr- 
laln asimetf; of Brilish Golmnbia his-, 
toiy, This iva,s followed hy lea and 
II ear eah-aciidt) cruise tu'm,im:l Ihe 
Islarid.-''-'" ■3'3
Ihe .polilicxd and new.sp.'iper field of j du'Heed is inorr'asinedailv 
die Interior of Brilish Goluinliin. I ,’
"Ma”, is apfaVorite of eve.r,\'lioi:ly'and ' '•m,,'' :; , ' 'well Jmrnvn. all over, the imivinee 11,,/ ' Bie;motor ve*
i| 11 .u.inus, , siruirit'iil wliieh may lie set ; np ; indue to her freqi.ieut TV her3wrillugs and: her .Irlsh-Kaasas 
wil and t"’>’SO'iiali(y. '.She' held her 
hanqiK?! ani-lienee laiighing and:: in 
a good; huiiiCu’ for ov'er half ari hoio’ 
and Ayas a 'general"hit" on the-as.. 
seinblage, , ,, , ,, ,, , . ,, ,,
.So the fPi!!( Gonferenee fa<i(‘s into 
history and more h'ieiids have 'dieen 
made for die, hilands, 3 3
As imiyiiifi iieacIlBes finisli
MnsRive. ehib building at Glen 
Mi'fidows Golf and Country Club is 
tyaeliing completion,- P’airilei'H were 
putting thC'finiahing leucheii to the 
outside of ihe huilding this \v«H%.
'I'hri contplellori of (Im Imikilng eo- 
laeided wilh dm nmmurmeinent that 
dm clnh''Iiijk' gwhwd reeegnition of
wcAltend that the Isliuid had ever I Jki.vfd Canadian Golf Ausoclatioit 
witnessed. It tvtw ecrtninly the larg*l British Columbia (iolf Am
(iKt,3;eonvention 'ever3.iO:<wm ,:3'3':',;3;. ■ A.';33"3 A;3'A;-:'
GuK. IHoriils. ..., . ,,,.. , .,.Tlii,'>, .iew.gni'hoa ;,:.jirovi(ies,. taeiJ,t
3NGT'I»WIH1I*TKI>3:;3,; "A3', 33A'!","'
;.:-3All ev'enttii .went idotig as planned— 
'"derj-iite the ■weather. ' A-n uaexftecl- 
tjirgo 'nitirdM-T, turned 'up for'Sim
;:,.JirOVI(ll:IS, ,
ties .for dm pSaying of touranments 
at llm new Nortii Saanich eourse, 
nmong other brneni-A,; ,.,,'3'/'3''
It 3'Is 3'aw.; ..a'Cogaitiofgjjy,
>«‘«:3,««,''S:prinji:r)Ci»rii.diim.BodyGolfrfu'.,Union.;'';:;;,'
Clul) lieadquarterfi,OverlODklng the 
sweep of Mount Newton down to 
.Uiiirieia Bay AlriMirt, i.s loejifed on 
:Me’lVrrish Ho.'ul. Included in tlie mea 
if5 a Jan'e lake.
Alan behind Ihd greens is Peioy 
Griddle, a Mnnitohmi who liar, been 
developing Ids pljui here for a r(nin- 
Is'U" of y('tai''s,'
rresidenl:', ,of,, ihiy. Glen 3Mea.lowe 
Golf Club is George Pmdln; Other 
offieei's iiieJode '■i>lee.]iri''f'idrbf Hrlc 
Ifnlltmd : stierptari'-trensurer.:; Ad 
Gordon Blair, Captaincy Is n f.amil,\ 
j hnslim.M, .iMents eatilain 'is 'A. G 
.iOrigg 'tmd worn'."n’s enpiain t» Mrs' 
tlm i.A..,G,.l,)aKg.. Vhm-s’aptalns are, lAd
Howanl 'and ,'A«di,','Drr.‘w.
much the same/ niauiier as, a radar 
t'luil whh.'h (silculates llie siiepii ,of 
(I veliielc, Thai is, ' it wou’ld 'lie 
].ioilnl)le: iuiil .could lie po,sitiou(,'(] at 
tlie .side of ihe'highway to mea.sni'e 
the iioisr!: level af pmssing" vehicles.
: Until:such: a device has, been 'le.st- 
(nl:and aecepled by the authorilies 
.our iraffie noi.se laws will lie pliable.
llesponsiliillly lies wllh the indi- 
viduid to enspre that Ids ear, truck 
or Ollier vehicle is iiraperly niuffh.'d, 
'.nn- manne,r in which llm vehicle i,s 
driven also (.’on|,i'oln the amount of 
noise ll will enrii, .so Hmre lies im* 
Ollier I'lesiHinsibility. 
sM.y.L rnoBLEM
Atmrl from the oeciisional pealonj 
or exleiusl rrraaaiipp from a liol* 
rod, Iralfiti nniw:*- tins not been a 
P'robteni In RldnAy. 3' But the 3 thrc',iu 
of heavy trailer nails running eonvoy 
through village sf:ix‘i''t.‘ii in the middle 
'd live nigbi I'tas ladle,•iled ihat .rest* 
dents : are ' eonseioun- of 3 the noise 
problem and*that they elieri,«|i tlie 
relative peiico and quiet that now
'Hds iwoiicnlar prohUrn Is
''.nd,y;''Sidne.v'K„',,,:-
dhe trncle"! will 'lx- .tlaiuing he*, 
'Wf«en V1e(ftri;-| and .Siduty' mi they 
41( lie prissiJtg' hnndi’pdK of Iwmeis 
.0 the 3»!o\nl'3 'tf .'..thC: .vslla'ge/, .':The I
..aiKbioni’HecoiidciirDpf,!
A" ,'A-: #"T***”** '̂ -ii'. ■ ■
not Ban iv' o i;' 3 M.o',n t re al
Sidney Hf.inthi ' 
(liimK'ts HnitH''h! ' 
SHstiiitli l()-itnehi 
Roy,4 ,0,'tk h;
' TKWAt D SMITH, %Un.rt( 
"■' ' JIM'IPPMTfV."\bw'’m-r
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ANTHONY QUINN 
CAST AS 19TH 
CENTURY PIRATE
The exploits of pirates and the 
children they have kidnapped are 
presented in “A High Wind in Ja­
maica,” a movie to be featured at 
Sidney’s Gem Theatre this Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday.
Anthony Quinn and James Coburn 
are the stars of the film. The story 
is set in the Caribbean of the 1860s 
when steam-powered warships were 
slowly chasing pirates off the seas.
Next Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday the Gem will present “Fail 
Safe,” a chilling story of a time in 
America when mechanical failure 
sends a Strategic Air Command 
plane past tlie fail safe point, com­
mitted lo drop a nuclear bomb.
"Fail Safe” concerns several 
hours in which life hangs in dan­
gerous balance and only a few 
people of consequence can do any­
thing about it.
Henry Fonda stars as the presi­
dent of the United State.s. the man 
who musimake an awc.some decis­
ion, and other stars are Dan O’Hei'- 
lihy, Walter Matthau. Frank Over­
toil, Edward Biiins and Larry Hag- 
man. .
Little Solarium Patient Is Not Alone , GAZE IN SI1A5NCE
RESERVES Ol" LUMBER 
Canada’s resen'es of lumber are 
sufficient to build a one-inch thick 
wooden platform to cover the en­
tire province of New Brunswick, or 
27,000 square miles. That’s how 
much lumber Canada keeps on hand 
to maintain its position as a lead­
ing exporter.
By ARTIST
A personal philosophy of art was 
imparted to the Saanich Peninsula 
Arts Centre \vhen Kenneth Bloom­
field addressed its members on May
Mr. Bloomfield, a noted portrait 
sculptor, first defined the difference 
between the amateur and the pro­
fessional artist. The amateur artist 
approaches creation as a hobby. 
Creation is a total sacrifice, and a 
form of personal exiiression, com­




Mr. Bloomfield e.xplained that he 
chose heads, since, in fact, heads 
arc the crowning glory of all God’s 
creatures, and every head is dif­
ferent. For his medium, he chose 
stone, since stone is the sternest of 
all taskmasters.
Mr. Bloomfield ne.xt set forth 
principles to cover the process of 
creation.
with a wonder that goes deeper than 
the intellect. Whether realistic, e.x- 
pressionistic, surrealistic or totally 
abstract, a title can give dmection, 
but a great work of art, like a good 
poem, “should not mean, but bo”. 
BORN IN IRELAND 
Mr. Bloomfield was born in “Five- 
Mile-Town”, Ireland in 1925. He re-
MILLWOKK PL.MNnP 
Members of North Saanich coun­
cil, in session last week, agreed in 
principle to die rezoning of 2% 
acres near the corner of Mills Road 
and East Saanich Road for light in­
dustrial use. Operation of a mill- 
work plant on tlie site is planned.
ceived his B.A. .it Queen’s Univer­
sity in Belfast, and his B.Ed. at 
Loughborough College. Leiscester- 
shire, England. He is director of 
public relations for the 'Victoria 
School Board and now resides at 
6960 Central Saanich Road with his 
wife Katherine, and his two sons, 
Michael and Patrick.




Condition of roads in Maryland 
Subdivision has been criticized in 
Sidney village council chamber.
On Monday evening Chairman A. 
W. Freeman told his colleagues that 
the contractors, Slegg Bros. Con-, 
struction Ltd., have been asked to 
warn their subcontractors against 




The Howell movement was fea­
tured in the Sidney and North Saan­
ich duplicate bridge tournament on
Alex Hall of the B.C. Hydro, 
showed a film on tlic Columbia Riv­
er dam conslruclion when he ad- 
di'cssed members of the Saanich 
.^yrsliiro -IH Club.
The meeting was held at the homo 
of Eddie Whelan, Sidney.
SI.OW PRErAR.\TION
Shelley is not alone. At lire age 
of four months, she is among many 
patients in the Queen Alexandra 







Si.v Days a Week. No Preiniiim 
Cliarge for SatuixJay Delivery 
"CvPHONE .-V''-
A quiet vredding was solemnized 
:hy Rev,: B. T. Harrison in Bethel 
Baptist Church, Sidne.y, on Tue.sday 
morning, May 10.
Edward Williams of 'Victoria, and 
Mrs. May E. Hutchison, also of 
..Victoria,:, exchanged marriage^ vows.
Mr,, and: Mrs. George Stocker of 
Victoria, brotlier and sister-in-law 
of tiie bride, stood up with the 
‘couple. ■
Following the ceremony the bridal 
party went to the •Copper Kettle for 
a luncheon which was arranged by 
■the bride’s sister, Mrs. E. M. Pitts, 
.who resides, at: Breakwater Apart- 
:'ments.: ;V:,' ■ S',.’S.;
Gordon Head. Some may be out in 
a matter of days, but most of tiie 
children are long-term palients. Av­
erage patient stay is 240 days, or 
more than seven niontiis. The So­
larium is appealing for help in rais­
ing $150,000 towards its estmiated 
$300,000 cost of operafion for the 
coming year. Shower of Dimes is the 
annual appeal for the Solarium.
fPROVIHGE-WISE OH THE 
TRSHSPOtlT OF LIVIHO 
BhLSm TREES
A new forest pest' introduced from Europe 
has been found in "B.C. It kills the BaJsam 
(Abies) frees only. It is presently a throat to 
vast stands of valuable timher in the Interior, 
• and in Coastal areas not yet infested. ; :
In banning the movement of living Balsam 
frees the Forest Service hopes to control its 
'...spread,:;'
Your co-operation is requested. 
Please do not transport any 
trees.
R. G. Wini.ston 
Minister
Lands, Forests and 
Water Resourees
PRIEST SPEAKER 
AT MEETING OF 
CHURCH LADIES
May nieetiiig of St: ElizabetlTs 
Council, Catholic Women’s League, 
w^as held at the home of Mrs. G. R. 
Worrall, 2120 James White Boule­
vard, Sidney,
Mrs. P, Criss presided and 19' 
members were in attendance.
Reports showed all committees ac­
tive, Final arrangements for the 
spring tea were: made, ;
It was decided' ,td forego Ihe usual 
June bake' sale.V-'r
There should be a gestation per­
iod before work is commenced, in 
which the object fo be created 
! should be obseiwod aud modelled 
1 mentally, until the artist is ready to 
I model physically. Actual work 
should involve only the main vol­
umes, not the details, because a 
work of ari is not the sum of its 
parts. The temporary ugliness of 
creation should be ignored, and 
every 15 mmutes, the creator should 
rest, because a tired brain makes 
mistakes. If mistakes are made, 
the creator should be prepared to 
begin again. A good artist consid- 
j ers, proportionately and appropri- 
I ately, the credoes of structure, cont- 
j position, I'hythm, movement and 
1 unity.
I For many viewers or buyers, art 
1 fulfils various, functions, but whether 
it be decoration, inspiration, revc- 
lation, ostentation, stimulation or 
conversation, a. great work of art 
expresses a universal truth, which, 
as Keats said,: is beauty. Even 
ugliness is beauty if it has solidity.
Because: a great work of art is 
beautiful' it enriches , the spirit of 
the. viewer. 'It;is always viewed in 
silence since the vie\TCr is struck
Plans were made for the club’s 
participalion in the Victoria Ex- 
liibitlon ne.xt week. All members 
will exhibit tlieir calves for iho 
first time this year.
The Saanich Ayrshire 4H Club 
wa.s liost at a judging day on Sun­
day, May 1, at Reimer’s farm, Tap­
ping Road, Sidney.
Saanich 4H Club and Saaiiicli Pen­
insula Beef Club were the guests.
Classes of mature cows in milk 
and yearling heifers were judged. 
’Bonnie Rcimor was in chai-ge and 
instructed as judging in her junior 
leader project.
I Tom O’Reilly of SHanichtoii, was 
j official judge.
Friday evening. With 13 pairs in
I Some pro.spects are misers; they 
let tlie rest of the world go by.
comi>etilion. the following were win­
ners: (1) W. McConnell and W. Al­
len; (2) Joan Strank and Tony 
iMarsli; (3) Itir. and Mrs. L. Hellycr; 
(4) Mrs Dorothy Evans and Mrs. 
Thelma Kersey: (5) Mrs. IV. Lee 
and Mr.s. J. J. Woods.
THEY BUY' TOYS :
Altliough Japan and Hong Kong 
arc two of tlie leading toy makers 
of the world, both countries ])ur- 
cha.sed Canadian-made toys diming 
the past year.
,'At the conclusion of '*the meethig,' 
the:; ladies .were ;addrcssed 1 by ^ Rw. 
,'Wl;:]Mudgei‘ who explained’: some.: of 
the problems facing the clergy and 
the laity 'iilithese.Mays of renewal in‘ 
the: Church, land:'hbw’^ 
affected. : Fr. Mudge ; invited ques­
tions, and; a lively session :was en­
joyed.
Delicious refreshments were serv­
ed'^ byj'the-: hostess.": :■ ’
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-{>03.3 :
YRACT0S
V’artdSIQOlPMilIT::"
6429 PATRICIA BAY IIIGHWAY;
652-1752
■;Ar Expiert Tractor 
Sendee.
tIt Electric and Acetylene 
Welding.
Home Gas and Oil Prodiicls 
Alassey-Fergtison Dealers.
‘Mickey’ Currier—Harold Twigge 
. . ^ 37tf
.
May we suggest a
S ay e|f Q r-th e-I-itt
you-might-Gtherwise-nevQr-Bo^y^^^









'.'Tilf ■ Pay-bills; by;chcMiHo.
ifir Your credit union has a chefiuing service n.s an 
added convonionce lbr your ^ ^ ^
Ttr Monies requimi for current expenses can be
pJaml in n ''Deposit Account’’ and elicqucs written 
1):by you afjalnst Ihiii aceount.
if Paying bills by cheque is ino.xpensive. Cheque.s 
am lOc each and come in bf,)oks of twenty-five. 
This is the only charge to you,
'jUr You roceivc inteiNJst at 4'y' per annum calculated 
on the minimum quarterly balance.
Regular statements am provided.
Open a cliociuing account at your credit union 
today and let it earn extra money lor you.
Sidney Branchs .Beacon Ave.—G56*2ni'..‘', 
Brentwood Bay Branchs West Saonich Rd,—652*2111 
Sail Spring I«lond Branchs McPhiBipii Bd.^S!J';-2m
















CALGAIIY ($TS Kmnomy rctnrn) 
. Do|);;Vieh>ria ;, ; Arr. 'OaJgiuy;:
'■1.1,5C)p.m. . ;2.35
4.30 p.m. 7,05 p.m;
9.00 p.m. 11.55 p.m.
TORONTt) ($S.fit Economy refnm)
Dei), ViiMoriu Ait.To-rohlo:
7.05 a.m. ; ’ 4.20 p.m;
11,50 a.m. Eft May 20 8.20 p.m;
■ 2,05j).m,.; 11.05■p.m.':.:
9.00 p.m; a.m.







5.10 p.m.* 6.25 p.m.*
6.30 p.m. 8.00 p.m.
'Mune lO-Sbjit, 11: .Sun, only
Syrrint it-Duy Exenraitni Hfitmt
EDMONTON YJf''’'- Economy roinm) 
Dep, Viclbrih Am Edmoitlon
7,05 a.m, ;: 9,50 a.m.
),m. 4.20 p.m.
),m. '’'';'';^'-'-'y11.55 p.m. "■■■■’
WINNIPEGEconomy rclnni)
Dcp. Vlctori.'i ; Ait. Winnlix'jT
7.05 a.m. 12.40 p.m.
(DCMI from Vnncoiiver)
ll.riOa.m. 8.30 p.m.
'4.30 p,an.: :■■ „ "'12.25 a.m.
;9.0D'p.,m.V,': 4.05 a.m..:
OTTAWA Economy return)
Dop. Vichiriii Ait. Otitmva ’
7.05:a.m,,: ■■;';■ ;7.00':p.ni;.''::
11.50 a.m. Eft MaY20 10.10 p,m. :
2.05 p.m. ^ 1.40 a,.m.i
9.00 p.m. 9.50 a.nt
MONTREAL reiurn) f ; 1
■ Dcp, Vioilorin,. i’;:’.:,•, :■ Arr,’Mhrtronl:::’
; (D(^9 from Vnrjcmiver)
11.5D a.m. Eff. May 20
'"2.30 a.m;'”;
NEW ,YORK ('$2ft8, Economy return) '
Dcp, Victoria Arr.NcwYw'k
7.05a;in. 7.00p.m.
11.50 a.m. Eft May 20 10.35 p.m.
.m, 10,00a.m,
Talk about having a country covered! .lust take a look at our wife or family you can .^ave 25% or more on our Family Fare 
schedule. We even fly to the Stales several times ’a day--purely Discounts. You can also take advantage uf our Fly Now-Pay Later
lor'yariely,:":''' ........................................................................................................................... ......................... .................................. .................................................................
This Summer ,‘302
fiddrlional fliglits lo EasUifu Canada and additional pianos io mako, bo happy lo mako all your vacation plans. Aflcr all, he’s tlie only 
these additional flights. Our new DC*9 Jots, for instance. From now person who knows Iho country as 'inslde-out' as we do. ;
)lc(’huiTibar,';wliun'yuuJ!y':Air:Canada1riNortn;Amcr!c2';v/nh^
.................................. , ,
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Shower For Miss 
Dorothy Nunn At 
Sidney Home
Mrs. Ben Readings, Cresswell 
Road, and Mrs. Albert Jones were 
co-hostesses at a miscellaneous 
shower given May 6 at Uie home of 
Mrs. Reading in honor of IVIiss Dor- 
oUiy Nunn.
The bride-elect and her mother, 
Mrs. H. Nunn, were presented vitli 
corsages. To compliment the pros­
pective groom—who is associated 
wath the Canada Post Office, the 
many useful gifts were placed in 
what represented a rural postal box.
FoUowing the opening of parcels, 
games were played and refresh­
ments served.
The tea table was decorated with 
spring flowers and featured a min­
iature bride and pink tapers.
The shower cake, cut by the 
guest of honor was sun'ounded with 
tulle in w'hich small flowers were 
embedded.
Invited guests were Mmes. E. 
Nunn, M. Readings. J. Hastings, S. 
Darlington, C. Bath, A. Sayer, J. 
Rickard, S. Pugh, S. North, D. Mc­
Leod, Miss Joyce Nunn.
Foretaste Offered From Expo 67
FIREMEN’S BALL 
AT fulford ; ,
The sixth annual Firemen’s Ball 
was held at the Fulford Hall on Fri­
day night with Charlie Hunt’s or­
chestra in attendance.
Bob Lawson, president of the Salt j 
Spring Island Fire Department As- j 
sociatipn, was organizer auid roaster i 
of ceremonies for the cabaret-style 
dance. |
Refreshments were served by the 
Fulford Hall Committee members 
to about 330 people.
SUM OF $130 IS REALIZED AT 
CHURCH UDIES’ TEA HERE
The Katimavik, an inverted pyra­
mid, will be the focal point of the 
j Canadian government exhibit at E.x-
^ toy iiM; LandFsr-Mgrkiiltural Pairpeses
.m.
May 20thi 1966, for the lease of real property legally described as 
part Parcei “B” (DD. 34705-1) of Section 7 and part of Lot 1 of Plan 
13429 of Range 3 East, North Saanich District lying west of the 
PaMda Highw^. .Ihe a approximately i2i3
acres more or less and acce^ woiUd be through Lots 24 and 25 of 
vPlan 12556,''off .Bakerview. Place. V
:.C>ONDmONS:: : ’';v,
i; ' Rent payable in advance on a month-lo-mcnth basis,' subject to 
' t cancellation upon sixty days notice.
; 2. ;,Lessee to^be re^onsible fbr jpaynient of any rates: or taxes.
’Ihe of the property to conform to local by-laws and regu- 
:':'^;;:f:;;latians,'inci!udir^'''Weed:’cx)ntod.''<:
3; ’The ri^A.to sub-let or ai^gn will not be permitted: f
4. 'The Department of Highways will not entertain or be respon­
sible for any claim or liability whatsoever.
5. The erection of signs, commerdial or otherwise, shall not -be 
■ permitted.
6. The I^pai&erit \vpi hot;^ for the installation or
maintmanc^^c^
po, the biggest national pavilion at 
the Exliibition. Others will be (anti- 
cloclcwise) the United States pavil­
ion, featuring a huge dome; the 
British pavilion; Uie Soviet Union 
pavilion where visitors will exper­
ience the weightlessness of being in 
space, and the French pavilion, 
whose theme will be tradition and 
invention.
GUIDES ENTERTAIN THEIR 
MOTHERS AT SIDNEY DINNER
Mrs. A. L. C. Atkinson, president 
of the Sidney Girl Guides Mothers’ 
Group, welcomed over 100 Girl 
Guides, Brownies and Rangers to 
their mother-and-daughter banquet
SUPERINTENDENT SAYS “NO”
A ceriiiied cheque-for tile fiist month’s rent,' made p^able to (the t'
: Miiii^r of Finance: to : be iiselu^i^d v^ *
: Douglas Buik^g; Victoria^ B.Ci I ^
'Rie envelope lo bo plainly marked “Offer to Rent Land Patricia 
Bay Highway".
The or any offer is' not necessarily accepted.
■ r lAdStioii^ may be obtained by telejAoning




\. Department: of;Highways,: 
"20-1 ''u :Wictoria,^ B.C."''-:,
McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
^ Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
•jfir Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.





(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria) 
is open until 10.00 
p.m. ov(?ry night 
of the year.
EV 4-1195
ranter i&aso*'Canadla's Largest Selection
THE WORLD’S MOST VERSATILE VEHICLE 
DOES AMVWHERE^ DOES ANYtWNO
Largest Sialoctlon of all nlno models, two 
chassis lengths, gas or diesel engine. 
Station Wagons, Hardtons, Pickups, 
Crummies. fronr$289,‘5. Terms to Suit
Top Quaia|U^®d Models gas and diesel
from Just Easy Terms
WWITC, WIRE. OR mEPMONC COLttCT
e:iL 1C E;''S1;M IP 1C BM S'
OUAi iFirn trmftrr rnn mv Ji wnrn nmbr vrunrirt ' 
#9 KlniKWiiyat Windsor, Vfthcouv«r; B.C." TliU-bij Vr'
I can’t ride a motorcyclel 
In 1934 my Daddy said' I couldn't 
ride, but I did. In 1966 the Super­
intendent of Motor Vehicles says I 
can’t. So I guess I can’t.
All those: years and all those 
motdrcycles go for nought!
Last" week ; I received . my new 
driver’s license. And it states clear­
ly in buff; and white that it does 
hot cover; two-wheelers.:
: ■ F^ a
patrol was in 1534. He was-a: large 
:patix)l’foh 'a: 5 ped^cycle.; jWhen "T 
cameV to ; a: standstill' he ' was l ex-! 
plicit.
;:i 1 ‘ ‘■your : blank light’s put,’ ’; he said 
' cqnversatidnallyl;-,'::
:.xit.:was.'-i,';'"'
I blew’ out the unburnt acetylene 
gas and applied a match to Uie gas 
light riding awayi w'iUiout a: ticket:
Ajiother time I never did convince 
the authorities that I had a flash­
light burning and: it cost m(i two 
I weeks’:.'pay.
I have had tw’o-strokes and four- 
strokes, single and twin-cylinders, 
solos and sidecar outfip; and tliree 
wheelers. I have ridden in daylight, 
night, blackout, .snow, and ice.
ME WAS'FAST: ASLEEP;
On one occasion I remember rid­
ing from Blackpool for about three 
hour.s. \Vlien T drove into my drive­
way my passenger a.slccd w’here we 
were. He had .slept on the back, 
leaning against me, for more than 
60 miles of hard riding.
Another lime I took my venture- 
.some molhor in Iho .sidecar. A.s we 
rode over a long, sloop bridge a 
searHilighl shol info tlio air. Then 
tlvero wore no liglits, Tlie battery 
load had broken.
A 1920 Hnrlov-Diividsdn sidf'crir 
outlit was borrowed. 1 di'ove home 
fast with my hrollier in the "chair". 
He Blampod on the floor lo raise 
himself .(ind Ihrow his weiglit. over 
tlk; sidcsair wiiool as we, rounded a 
.sharj) oorner, ’I’lio floor was okl 
and leV his f(M>t lliroiigh. By the 
(imo 1 had stopik'd. Ihe soles of his 
sluxits wore 'worn Ihrongh.
On anollier oecasion I roniernbor 
ri(ling: down la long steep liill when 
Ihe handleljariv warn?:suddenly hoi. 
So was my leg, A spark plug head 
liad dropped free and ivaK swinging j 
nroilnd, shorling on jo my log. I 
A' NEW BIieLTf'iUENlV ' ^ *
My firsl girl-friend ohjeelcd to 
rooior-cycle.s; r quickly found n 
'new' girl-friend; ■ :
It vvas llie era of grearnatnes. 
The Brough-Siiperior was the ulti­
mate of two-wlieelors, II w'as while 
riding a Brough that l-awreneo of 
Araliia died. It came in two-eylin- 
der or fouiH'ylinder form, 'nio four- 
cylinder wa.s <>(iiiipj)ed wilh a side­
car and even Iwrisled a reverse
'J'he F.N, four-cylinder from Belg- 
Inm vvas jtrobaWy n relic of the 
Firs!World War. Indian and Hen- 
dersoiv fours :were heavy, powerful
and .vyty'.iimo<iUj,■; ...
In Britain a ihn'e-wheeler is con- 
sidereil a nsoloiM’ycJe. The pireal- 
esi jaq»rev,s4ua of spiissl . sheer 
brute foive 'was gained from a 
Morgan Arm. Equipped wilJr a 
waler-etoled V»(wiiv oiit in front, 
Mte car had a stngle Mheel at the 
rear, .. 'Its .maidnnmi j*peed of. close 
to IX) rnip.li, was only rivalled by 
.dh, ivfas(i) lo..slow down,': .
The .sinr,lv rvur ulwi'l had a band
around a drum. This was quite a 
discouraging influence. The rear 
wheel would stop hut the car con­
tinued in motion. The front brakes 
were a new invention. Earlier 
models had two brakes on the rear, 
I believe. As you applied the front 
brakes, the lever assembly slid slow’- 
ly' along the drive: shaft tube. After 
the first few forays you dispensed 
with brakes and drove bn the steer­
ing wheel.
Even starting off in traffic was 
h'':6ly. ; You waited until the ; car in 
front was under way. 'Then you 
opened ::y6ur throttle;! half way^ to 
:wide open, j The! cone clutch would 
engage and the;: rear wheel would 
:Spin on dry concrete. ! The car would 
give h violent leap upwards ; and 
forw’ai’ds as you stamped down on 
to avoid hitting the car
in- front.'":..
TRANSITION''
There was a slo’.v transition from 
belt-drive to chain drive. The for­
mer were long out of date, but 
available ver.v cheaply to the im­
pecunious. Acetylene gas lights 
gave place to electrics and "wedge 
lank.s’’ to ".saddle tanks’’;
The lever throttle had lost place 
to the twist-grip when - foot-change 
superseded hand change.
Then, after Ihe Second \Vorld 
War, 1 fell in love; with a Norton. 
It was fai’ from nev-, but it was very 
fast .'ind a very atti'aclive acquisi­
tion.
On May 7, the annual spring tea 
of St. Elizabetli’s Council, Catholic 
■Women’s League, was held in the
K. of P. Hall, Fourth St.
'The tea tables were attractive 
with decorations of pale blue iris 
and other spring flowers.
Mrs. P. Criss and Mrs. F. G. Rich­
ards were co-conveners, and tea 
tickets were sold at the door by 
Major L. B. Scardifield.
Mrs. G. R. Worrall took charge of 
the handwork stall, while Mrs. L. B. 
Scardifield and Mrs. P. Segalerba 
were on the "White Elephant" stall. 
Mrs. J. Elliott had many house and 
garden plants for sale, and Mrs. A. 
G. Larose and Mrs. J. Hunter had 
a variety- of home-baked products, 
as well as preseiwes and other items 
to sell.
The ‘'Penny Social” table featured 
many- items. Mrs. K. Waters and 
Mrs. W. Hetman were in charge of 
this table.
Assisting in the kitchen were Mr.s.
L. H. Lunn, ;Mrs. J. Laventui'e, Mrs.
M. Kobierski, Mrs. G. Shingles and 
Mrs. F. Miller.
Tlie Misses Susan Tobin, Marian 
Hetman, Jill Richards and Suzanne 
Pettigrew seiwed.
The chicken dinner tombola was 
won by Mrs. K. Waters.
'The conveners repoi’ted that the 
sum of approximately $131 Avas 
realized and tiianked everyone 
who had helped to make tiie affair 
a success.
Live pedestrians and successful 
men always think last on their feet.
YOUR RED CROSS
OH THE JOE
on Friday, May 6, in St. Paul’s 
Church HaU.
The head table guests, Mrs. W. 
Nelson, Divi.sicn Commissioner, Mrs. 
M. Destrube, District Commission­
er, special guests Mrs. K. Cantwell, 
Mrs. O. J. Thomas and Rev. and 
Mrs. C. H. ’t\qiitmore Avere very ably 
introduced by Guide Christine Had­
den:,', ,!'
Ranger Margaret Storey made a 
presentation, of tw-o sterling silver 
spoons with the Guide crest, to Mrs. 
K. Cantwell, former Guider and 
Commissioner, AA’ho is lea\’ing Sid­
ney to reside in Vancouver.
Ranger Storey told of Rlrs. Cant- 
AA’ell’s long association Avith guiding 
in Sidney: and expressed the hope 
that she would \dsit the companies 
AA'henever she came back to Sidjiey.
Brownie Wendy Kerr said Grace, 
Avhich was immediately- foUoAved by 
dinner.!''; ■ ;, j;; j;
An excellent; dinner was served by 
Mrs.. d. Larson and her committee 
of Mfs.;:A: Neeves, Mrs. A. Mlarshall, 
Airs. K. Herrington and Airs. N. A; 
C. Smillie,; who also took the tickets 
iit the door.
Guides and Hangers "took over the 
clearing of tiie tables after the first 
course and served dessert. ’The 
ta’oles Avere decorated; Avith cedar 
boughs, interspersecl with small loAv 
arrangements in the Guide colors of 
blue and gold and BroAvnie colors of 
browTi and gold, arranged by Airs. 
.A.tkinson and ATrs. W, Ure;
FoUowing the dinner, Mrs! SmiUie 
introduced Ian Duncan, Avhb showed 
a film on M.V. Camsel, tiie icebreak­
er, and gave an amusing running 
comm entai'y. The evening closed 
with "Taps” by Brownies, and again 
by Guide.s anil Rangers.
Official Agent in Victoria for 
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11 wa.s tile swansong of the motor­
cycle. Events iiroA-cd that girl 
hieiKi, ji wet iiiglit. ttn
dress and a 
incompatible.
ATy motorcycle ruled 
to choose between the 
and the girl friend.
I bought a car.
'I'oday, tlic picture has changed. 
If I have to choose between the 
Suiierintendcnt of Motor Veliide.s 
and a niolor-cycle, Avilli every def- 
erenee, Td eiionso tlie tiiki'. Do we i 
evening l have n choice?—F.G.R
'This line new equipment; is now on tin? road lo seiwe the many 
customei-s of E!k E-dce Ii.\ as well as jirovide 34 hour a day 
EniergiMieyHoad Service lo ItGAA Meinliers in tills area.
BRITISH COLUmeiA 
AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
1075 PANDORA AT COOK 
VICTORIA
PHONE EV 3-8171
New home of Air. and Airs. Lloyd 
G. Hillis, 1107 Maple Pvohd, was the 
scene of a ju'elly wedding whicli 
joined Alni-jorie Elmira Hillis tmd 
David Edwin Alason. 
j Bndcgroom is the son of .Atr; and 
Mt's, Edwin Ih Alason, East Kaanlcli 
Road, 'rill? ceremony took i.ilnco Iw.'- 
fore a large, fireplace: wliich vA’tis 
htmked will) yellow and wliilc flow­
er)!. 1‘aslor T. L. W'cscolt, of Brent- 
wood Baptist Clmrcl), officialcd.
nte petite young jtride. vdvcn In 
ntarriage by her father, looked 
lovely in n two-piece tiprieot lintaj 
suit with while ticco.ssoricK. A, cor- 
.sage of yellow roses imif wliite lily- 
oMhc-valley completed her enscin- 
hlc. . .
Bridesmaid Miss Sarah Hillis, si». 
ter of the Itritltj, wore ti jntle blue 
dress with white ricce.ssorieR and 
corsage of white carnations. Miss 
Jenny ARmon, «i,ster of tlie groom, 
wore a pink dress with pink neces- 
sorJes and corsage of pink carnn* 
llmw. Bc'st, man waji Bruce Wilson, 
of West Stitmleh Road, 'red Alason, 
Isrotlier of the giwutt w'as tdso in the 
Itridid parly.,
BltlDE'R'AIOTHElIt '''''
Tlic bride's mother wtis Avenrhtg a 
giv'ca lH'o-pjcc<* silk d.rc.ss with 
bi'iWro {iccej:Koric,s' and' corsage of 
(dak ctiroations. Aioihcr: of ; the 
groom chose a tu'iwpjw-e peneli-eil.. 
oJAHl wool" drivss. with malchittg ac" 
ceswiriits. jleheorHagc.wtJi* of wh.lte 
canmtiems.
> j'bc brnie'K latile, placed before
was centred with a lAvo-tli'red wed­
ding cake pkiced on ti rKHlestfil caltc 
sttind. '.riio sltind was surroundwl 
by tulle in whieh pieces of heather 
wei'e ernhedded. Cake was made 
by tlic hride tmd groom and decor- 
tit ixl by Airs, Gordon Holder. Toast 
to the bride was given ItyToin Flint, 
h'or going, away the bride chose a 
dai'li l)r«.)\vn Kiiit: whit hedge acc<,‘K.sor- 
les. Air. Alason is, employed by the 
depiirimcnt of tranKporl.. He and Ids 
new biddc left for .Estevau I’oint, 
where they will make their Horne.
Out-of-town guests 'vvi?re Air, and 
ATrs. .loe Flint, Air. ami Airs. Al. 
Fast tmd Mrs. Audrey Oullotto, all 
of Vldoria.
Do you reai/y meed money 
to make money ?
Over 250,000 Canadians 
have found the answer
BEACH IS 
QUERIED
Klttrnps, debris n.nd other gart-tage 
which are appearing on West .Saari- 
lelv Road not far from Holy Trinity 
Chtiri-h attracted the atlenlion of 
Nortl) Saanich , eoit.riciI enj’Mundny 
evening. :
(MuneitlorT, C. M, Davis Jnipiircd
(I.-- ,lu thi' i.irJKJti ul the utisigiilly
'collection,''
.No," onr*;' 'knew the .answer,', Ut ■' his 
■■quety.
,: .Jleevc ";,l, B„'; C'umming ■’ »vt,w.>r(tHl 
thiq meniherK of tlx? 1«?MP have 
Itecn alcrlcd and that an Invesllga" 
iliut ).s being curried out, Future of
or course you (3o. But il doesn’t need fo bc muclj. 
Even .SOc a day in an Inve.stors Plan will multiply 
into tliousauds of dollar.s in a few years! Investor.*; 
is like a financial deparfmeni. store with a wide vari­
ety of cxceHeht invcstment plans to fit any budget. 
There are plans to help you accunnilatc a worth­
while sum of money; and lump stun platiR to make 
your dollars A^dw; Whatever your goal •--- what­
ever yoiir means, the Invcstdr.s man has the plan 
to suit your needs, Join over 250,000 Canadians 
who arc with 'lnvcstor.s, the largest company of it.s 
kind in Canada, with assets of over $1 billion under 
{idihinistration. Get in touch with the Man from In­
vestors today. The sooner you start, the 8001101“ 
.you'll reach your own goal of financial security!
KEN HARVEY 
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HISTORY RECALLED
These Are Men 
ilt This Province
W. -J. MACDONALD
lit was 1856 and a Cowichan In­
dian had shot a shephex'd. A puni­
tive expedition xvas sent north to 
Cowichan country from Fort Vic- 
toi-ia and it included 18 men from 
the settlement’s militia, captained 
by a young Scotsman, William John 
Macdonald.
•'We were met by 200 aimied In­
dians with their faces blackened.
IF YOU NEED 
MONEY YOU 
COLLECT IT
Only thing to do when you need 
jnoney is to raise ih That’s how 
l^akeside Theati'e Pi-oduclions came 
to Victoria.
Spokesman fox- the aggi-essive and 
successful theatrical gi'oup, John 
vmi Nocxrt, was in Sidney on Mon­
day. He explained that when his 
gi-oup gained acclaim at the regional 
drama festival they were in need of 
funds to travel to Vaxxcouver Island 
for the Dominion festival.
The company staged a special 
production. The.v invited Prime 
xMinister Lester Peai-son and Mayor 
Don Reid, of Ottawa. They then in­
vited the world at lai-ge to pay an 
admission fee of $5. They raised 
their ante in one performance.
This aggressive pu.sn is part of 
the Lakeside gi-oup.
They needed publicity for an eai-l- 
ier production. Accordingly, they 
arranged tliat the bill-poster would 
place poster’s on public property. He 
was duly ai-raigned and charged. 
The bill-poster got merely a warn­
ing. The production gained wide 
publicity.
The Lakeside gx'oup is different 
from local theatrical companies. 
Members are production experts, not 
players.
Each membex- undertakes some 
a.spect of the production. Having all 
the foundations laid, they then look 
for players V to follow their guides.
John, who changed his name from 
die European Jan, van Noort, is the 
sounds man. If there is a noise on 
-Stage OX’ off-stage, he makes it. 
Right now, he istresponsible for a 
diffex'ent : kind of noisC; altogether. 
' He is doubling for the publicity man 
;; who was unable tb:" get:out''to Mhe 
coast.
■who danced and shouted in front of 
us,” Macdonald wrote later, "But 
we marched on, talting no notice.”
The troops halted on a plateau 
and announced they would stay 
there imtil tlie guilty man was given 
up. The man was brought foi-wai’d, 
tried and punished.
.MANV SEA]\IE.V
Perhaps the incident ’was not as 
boldl\' lieioic as tlxe young Scot made 
it sound, because records show 400 
seamen and marines made up the 
bulk of tlie troops. But to Macdon­
ald, just 26 and five years out from 
his homeland, it must have been a 
great adventui’o.
Born in Scotland in 1829, he joined 
the Hud.son's Bay Company and at 
tlie age of 21 sailedfxround the llorn, 
sui’viving storms and neai’-.stai’\m- 
tion. He lived with 70 officers and 
men al Fort Victoria behind locked 
gates each night—but by day he 
would go I’iding around Beacon Hill.
He was sent briefly to the S;m 
Juan Islands to establish a salmon 
fishery. But most of his life revolved 
ai’ound the settlement which began 
to outgrow its capacities in 1858 with 
inDux of men headed for the Frasei’ 
gold rush.
He had married in 1S57 and soon 
left the fur trade for the mei’cantile 
business, twice becoming mayor of 
Victoi’ia, tlien a member of the leg­
islatures of both Vancouver Island
Tables Crowded At Gardner Dinner FAMILY REUNION SATURDAY 
FOR GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
Picture of Sxxnseha Hall during Ixx.stimonial din­
ner .shon’.s a small section of llie cj'owd who ]xaid
P’ilxute to the forxner fii'o chief in Sidney I’ecently. 
fixe dinner marked his 35 year’s of .service.
st
The succes.sful. compaxxy. has more 
thpn a few cute ideas;; for raising 
money and stayixig in business.
In the regibhat
productibn: of ■ Lakeside; took i ev^ 
; award/ With: exceptions; ' The
company ; did .riot gahx the awards 
for: best supporting actor or actress' 
They .sayept the board otherwise.
John is one of many. Five of the 
company are' already here and an­
other nine will come in tlxis Aveek. 
They have bi’ought their own set­
tings and talent f
On Wednesday they will lormally 
meet the Mayor of Victoria, A, W. 
Toone. , Tliey will bi’ing gx’eetings 
from the mayor of the capital city 
and present Mayor Toone with a 
papej’ knife and a; carnival toque.
■•Toque?” asked a puzzled Re vie w 
,'man.:;;';'':'.
“I keep foi’getting you don’t get 
snow,” apologized the playei’s man.
Ho was ti’aveliing in Sidne.v with 
Fi’ankie .Spear and Jill Cowan, both
member,s of Penin.sula Playei’.s. ....  ........... .
The Lakeside group will piesent in .shooing and hunting 
Tenne.s.see William.s:' Glass Menag 
frie, Tlu'.v will be on .stage at 
p.m. on Thur.s(iay 
.son l^layhou.se.
and the united colony of Bi'itish 
Columbia.
When Bi’itish Columbia johied in 
Confederation in 1.871 he became one 
of the fh’st three senators to rep­
resent the new sLxth province at Ot­
tawa. But he maintained his home 




Ei-ne.st .Ale.x Adamson, eh’cuit su­
pervisor foi’ Jehovah’s Witnes.ses is 
scheduled to visit the Sidney congi’e- 
gatiun of the Witnesses, May 17-22, 
as part of a progr-am "to build intei- 
est and faith in the Bible as a guide 
to modern living.”
Mr. Adamson has oversight of 15 
congi'egatxons in the souther-n Van­
couver Island ax'ea. and visits each 
congregation tliree time.s a year.
His program for tlie week opened 
on Tuesday, when he discussed their 
ministex’ial activity.
Thi'oughout the week he will dem- 
onsti’ate how to conduct a home visi­
tation ai’i’angement to offer free 
home Bible study courses to all in­
terested persons. ^
On Sunday Ml’. .Adamson wall con-
Revision Of Dress Code 
Recommended By Principals
Accepted standax’ds of dress and 
grooming have changed among 
young people during the past few 
yeai's, Saanich school trustees were
told Monday, and a revision of di’ess 
I’egulations for schools is now neces­
sary.
Long hair is now the rule rather 
than the exception for boys along 
elude his visit. He will px-each on ’vvith tight-fitting pants, said D. C
Mr. and .Mi’s. j'N. K. Mitchell, 9824 
Sixth St., are expectmg theii’ six 
children and their families here 
this Saturday to join the Sidney 
couple in celebrating their 50tli wed- 
ning xxnnivex’sai’y.
Ml’, and Mi’s. Mitchell wei’e max’- 
ried June 7, 1916 in New Glasgow, 
Nova Scotia. They are celcbi’ating 
tlieir golden anni\’er.sai'y a few 
weeks earlj' to allow' all their family, 
hicludhig 21 grandchildren, to aL 
tend.
Their oldest .son, Norman, and his 
family, will be coming the greatest 
distance, from tlieir home in Cal­
gary. The five other children are 
Olive, in Vancouver: Ehvin, Rich­
mond; Earle, Qualicum Beach, and 
Howani and Gerald of Victoria.
.Ml’, and Mr.s. Mitchell liave in­
vited their many friends in Sidney 
to join them on Satui’day afternoon, 
May 21, from 2 to 4 p.m. in the 
K.P. Hall, FourtJi St. The "oiien 
house” w'ill be foliow'ed by a family 
dinner.
No\'a Scotia was J\lr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell's home for the first three 
j'ears of tlieir marriage. They then 
moved to Etonia, Saskatchew’an. 
where tliey farmed for a number ol 
year.s before moving once again, 
this time homesteading just west of 
Edmonton, Alberta.
They came to British Columbia in 
the late 1930s and settled at Quali­
cum Bexxch. Ml’. Mitchell was in 
tire building trade by this time. Af­
ter .seven years at Qualicum Beach,
the couple moved to Moose Jaw, 
Sask. They x’etii’ed to Sidney sbe 
yeax’s ago.
Ml’, and Mx’s. Mitchell are looking 
fox-’.vai'd to Satux’day ’A'hen they will 
have all tlieir children and grand- 
childi’cn together for the first time.
"How' Practical is the .Search for 
Wealth.”
During the w'eek Mr. Adamson 
will be discussing plans with the 
congx’egation to send 70 delegates to 
the international assembly of Wit­
nesses at Vancouver’, in August.
Local delegates will join some 
35,000 others assembled from Alber­
ta, British Columbia, and the .states 
of W^ashington, Oregon, Idaho and 
Montana.
Approved
A sei’ies of gun safety lectares 
W’ill be conducted at Royal Oak jun­
ior secondary school soon with the 
sti’ong support of Saariich school 
'.trustees.:;''
The board on 'Monday approved 
a requestifrom L: Ax Wilson of Royal 
Oak ‘school tb use a classi’opm at the 
school for the lectures.
;:Mr. ;WUson said the series is 'spon­
sored ; by; ti:!e;Vlctoria Fish arid; Gairie 
Association and classes . will be con­
ducted by Ray McDougal. About 
15 boys have indicated: interest iri; the 
;senes, ' ^ Mir. Wilson has Yeen 
asked: by; the hoi’s to; act: as / staff 
sponser for the group. ; : ; ;;
FOUR LECTURES
The course consists of four one- 
hbur lectures on gun safety, Mr. 
Wilson said, plus an e.xarn as set 
out by the B.C. Game Departmeni. 
This is followed by three super\nscd 
shoots—-pistol, rifle and shotgun.
•'I understand the 6,000 'gradu­
ates’ to date have had no reported 
.shooting accidents, and the .spon­
sors hope lo expand tlieir program,” 
Mr. Wilson cpricluded.
Tlie request; received .strong .sup- 
poj't from E. A. McLellan, .schools 
.superintendent, and Trustees * .IMns. 
Nora Lindsay and John Kennaird, 
Mr. Kennaird said he W'ould like to 
see all youngsters of junior or sen­
ior .secondary scliool age in the dis­
trict afforded the opportunity to talce 
the course if they have an interest
NEW PACKAGING PLANT IS 
TAKING:SHAPE IN: SIDNEY;; ;
New'; Sidney industry follows a 
European trend by; fitting an in­
dustrial unit into a small community ___ __uiut
by^giving it a ‘'park-like setting.” ! from all parts of BritLsh Columbia
of Siitoey, : last; w'eek saw his new 
packaging ; plarit; take
The plant operator has already 
launched a sales force into tlie prov­
ince and he; hopes to’ liave orders
shape; on 
Malayi^; Ave.; adjacent to his home; 
; 'The ; plant, t'wliicht he; expects to 
employ about 20Vpeople? ;is located 
in his; apple orchard.
: ; The; sriiML^ a
10-acre property which was rezoried 
for ; ' the; jHuqjose two ;; weeks? ago: 




MacKinnon, principal of North Saan 
ich junior secondary school.
Mr. MacKinnon presented the 
board with a revised dress code pre­
pared by secondary school princi­
pals in the district.
NO EXTREMES . -
Most of the changes recommended 
by the principals are in respect of 
boys. Under the revised code,, “no 
e.xtremes” is the constant rule. The 
present “short” reference to boys’ 
haircuts is deleted in favor of "con- 
yentional and reasonable faishion” 
but sideburns are still ruled out.
Trousers under the present dress 
code ai’e required to hang from the 
\yaist, but Mr. MacKinnon told trus­
tees: "I defy you to find a pair of 
trousers that are not tight and harig 
froiri) the hips. ’ ^ The principals now 
suggest that trousers should not be 
of an: ‘‘extreme style.”
SHIRTS
: ;?Shirts riiust still be neat imd tidy 
principal s recomiriend; ieliiri- 
iriation of "coriservati-Jp;; rrilnrc”
day could be considered tight.
Trustees have two iveeks to mull 
over the propo.sed changes for the 
dress code as the revised version 
will be pre.senfed for their approval 





The monthly meeting of the Ladies 
Auxiliary to the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branch 92, wa.s held in tlie 
Legion Hall at Ganges on May 3 
witli the pre.sident, Mrs. H. Emers- 
lund in the chair.
Library, lio.spital pud baby clinics 
committees w'cre reixirt ed lunction- 
ing normally.
Final plans w'cre made for tlie 
rummage sale and balce sale to be 
held May 14 at 10 a.m. in the Legion 
Hall. Mrs. J. Gailbraitli is conven­
ing the rummage sale and Mrs. D. 
Sew’ard, Uie homo-cooking stall.
Ml’S. V, McKay was unanimously 
appointed to the executive commit­
tee.
Plans were made for the L.A. 
to seive refre-shraents to the visi­
tors and Branch members taking 
part in the unveiling of the plaque 
to the Canadian Scottish Regiment 
(Princess Mary’s) Sunday, May 22, 
4:30 p.m. at tlie Legion tiall.
The L.A. Mid-Island and Cowich­
an Zone meeting will be held in the 
Legion Hall, May 27. A cold lunch 
will be served before the meeting.
Notices of meetings will- not be 
sent henceforth to members who 
have not paid their 1966 dues.
the proposal at. a' public hearing hi 
; '"'village.;'
, C.'U’bun |joisoning is Ihe
in the MePher-j favoj’itc method of suicide in the
■ ' ; U.S. '?','
the vil ag
? When ? he^^^
Comm. Rasrriu.ssen observed Uiat 
an industi’y in this community must 
conform to a number of basic re­
quirements. it must have? a high 
dollar value in ratio to its itonnage, 
he e.xplained. to avoid; e.xcessive 
costs of transportation.? ? -^
It must enjoy a low consumption 
of water and it mu.st be limited to 
low jxnver requirements.;
I'lie new industriali.st: suggests 
that Ills project conforms to all those 
requirements.
He will be engaged in printing, 
laminating, cutting and stamping 
and lie will use pajiei’ and aluminum 
foil, eellbiihane and piastie.s,
Comm. Ra.smu.ssen told tlie coun­
cil that his operation would entail 
no smoke, odor and no undesirable 
by-products,
J’lunt will measure Is feiu ii.V !K) 
leet over one stoivy. Tentative 
completion date i.s June 30,
"Two Satunia Lsland teenagers 
riave a ;‘‘siiaky” busirie.ss w’hich they 
hope W'ill see them ? tJirough col. 
lege
During holidays a n d ; weekends 
from University;Scliool hi: Victoria, 
Gordon Ba vis, 1.5, and his brother 
Wally, 13, .scour island beaches for 
logs from w'hich tliey make hand- 
split cedar shake.s. The boys have 
lieen running -tlieir enterpri.se for a 
year. The fine-gi’ained logs, drifted 
from ufs-coast or broken ioo.se from 
booms, are toiyod home;b.v the boys 
to Narvaez Bay, beliiiid a little out­
board.-
Gordon and Wally, use a fro, the 
wedge-like .steel tool used for years 
in .shakcv.splitting. Tapered. .shake.s 
bring tfl5 a stiuure and barn .shakes 
a. little less. ,
Samjih's of Ihe l)o,\'s’ work' were 
di.sjilayed last. Sunday, May 15, at 
the pioneer home of the Bob .Hind- 
rmii'C'lies, Breez.y Ba.v, during tlie 
wind-up of the B.C. Historical As- 
j iioidation coiVJerenee, Handicrafts 
1 from Saturna, Siuriuid and I’ender 
:Islaiidswore displayed.
conservative; colors 
from the present; regulations. In 
view'bf-newjktyles-Gfjshirts-that? are 
designed to be w'orii - over: the; paints 
it is also suggested that a? clausb 
y requiring shirts 'to ;be,'tucked into 
1-j the pants be deleted.
Fevv changes are'foreseen for the 
girls.,.? ??;,;;;:; i';'-;"??; ?;ei;'?;'
Tight-fitting: skirts arid sweaters 
are still, ruled out by the principals,; 
but Trustee Nora Lindsa.v suggested 
that this section" be deleted and re- 
"no exaggerating cloth­
ing.”,:?''';
Mr.s. Lindsay said that because of 
changed fashions, most skirts to-
At Yictoria^s Largest Garden Shop
We’ve .opened a?;new’^; Parking ; Lot bn vFisgaird street 
; Street, with ? a 'TWO-VVAY DRIVE-THROUGH ? to ; our? 
Pandora Avenue tot ; by toe . Plant Cage?? Drive ftovm? 
?<rither stoeet and Pairk; Free; \vhile you:£iK^,:for?Gard^;, 
; ; needs; at S. & P.
? SHOP NOW FOR:




, : Hanging'Baskets 
; Gift Ideas 





KKi 506 PANDORA AVENUE 
OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M. FRIDAYS
Get a neyv car or DooT. rian a 
va GO tio n. First; see;Tbrontd-Dbm in ion 
for on inexpensive ? ;?;?;;?
Life Insured Persohdl Loan.
Metro Is Part Of Picture For Expo 67
V rr'' ' ' I
n ' ' ' ' ' ■-
v,.,,.......?''i....................'I......... !
r ' ' ' ' ’
pf p ]
,'The.'world’s''ii'tosl;. ritodeni" 'trrin'ss- 
pM’iution , !iyf''U>m .vvill, lie in .'Opera- 
' lion fni* Expo f.Ti ■' The AlHro (top
JefO will' cruT.v? viiJlora 10 .lisa .silo- 
wh(;'ri* itlsc inain lorm of iransytosi..!!* 
Unn will ilt* providi'd by (Ih* J‘>|W
'Ex'ptX'Kli,
Jrce,
(iwdtom right), which will 
I'Jic .mini-rail (lioitom left)
'will maht* tip ftfiivt tif 'iIk'' ficcondfu'?,'
syitcjtl' togctl'u'.-r -'w;iit-'i'.'i
Go-Ahead people make things Happen 
with a Personal Loan 
TOeoiMTO.-OOWJINION?
The Bank whore, pe6ple'''1haka"llio‘;;diff0roi%e,''':;
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VETEMNS TO STAGE FALL 
TOURNAMENT AT CLUB HERE
By BOY WIBTE
At the last general meeting of the 
Army, Navy and Air Force Veter­
ans, Sidney Unit 302, nine new mem­
bers were sworn in. The member­
ship is now over 400 and Women’s 
Auxiliary is approaching the 50 
mark.
It’s easy to see why the member­
ship to the Unit has been growing 
by the surprise of some of the 
guests when they first come and 
spend an evening there The shuf- 
fleboard tables are usually quite ac­
tive, people are playing crib, bil­
liard tables going strong and danc­
ing in the Gold Room. Before the 
evening is over they are asking how 
they can be a part of all tliis.
With George Coward in charge of 
the entertainment, we have enjoyed 
.some good dances and from what 
I hear, many more entertaining 
nights ahead.
For lho.se .shuffleboard fans there 
v'ill be a meeting on Wednesday ev­
ening May 18 to organize a summer 
tournament. Sounds lilce a good idea, 
maybe we can get practiced up for 
the fall. This will be a challenge 
game so you will have to be on 
your toes.
Many Ihfmks to the ladies for the 
Potluck supper!
Oiifectbn Is T® 
Pbn F®r Marliia Addlti®ii
Opposition to the granting of an North Saanich council on Monday
additional foreshore lease to Canoe 
Cove Marina was expressed by War­
ren Hastings in a communication to
KING AND QUEEN 
ARE NAMED AT 
LANES HERE
Title “King and Queen of the 
Lanes” was well-earned by Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Norbury, at the Sidney 
Elks bonding competition on Sun­
day.
Their .scratch total of 1510 lopped 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wallis, of Victoria, 
by 45 pins.
Besides Uie $50 cash prize, Mr.
&ET m CAME 
FGR YOm CAR!
FOR ALL SHELL PHODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
SIDNEY SNELL SERVICE
and Mrs. Norbury also won prizes 
for highest three-game totals with 
scores of 775 and 735 respectively.
Mr. and iMrs. R. Schablitzke, of 
Brentw'ood, bowling well above their 
averages, w'on $25 cash and scrip 
worth $25 with their high handicap 
total of 1610.
Other prizes aw'arded w'ere as fol­
lows: ladies’ hidden scores, Mines. 
G. Beswick, D. Norbury, P. Black- 
stock, L. M. Cooper; men’s hidden 
scoi'e.s, L. B. Scai'difield, J. McDon­
ald, C. Soady, D. J. Cooper; consola­
tion prizes. C. Cheiey and Mrs. J. 
Nunn.
Hard luck prizes for most open 
frames w'ent to Mrs. G. Beswick and 
G. Peeler.
Late prizes w'ere received from 
Ale.xandei' Gane Ltd., Mary’s Coffee 
Bar and Baiay Bennett, operator of 
the Beacon Avenue Chevron Station.
evening. The writer is the owner 
of a contiguous property.
In his letter Mr. Hastings main­
tained that extension of wnter lease 
to the marina would deny him a sea 
view and the use of deep water in 
, front of his property. Navigable 
w'aters would be obstructed and con­
cern w'as expressed over sewage 
problems.
On motion of Councillors T. C. M. 
Dav’is and D. R. Cook ,the com­
munication was referred to the 
reeve for further study.
MOKE ABOUT
RACING
(Continued From Page One)
until two more letters on the sub­
ject were read. R. B. Low of the 
Vancouver Island Track Racing As­
sociation, who has aggressively urg­
ed that Sandow'n be used for car 
racing, wrote lo request a progress 
report on his organization’s petition 
for permission to race. Councillors 
agreed to inform Mr. Low that a 
public hearing will take place before 
the new zoning regulations become 
law.
Mi‘s. M. E. Hoffar WTote, strongly 
opposing car racing at Sandown 
Pai’k, Her communication wDI be 
acknowledged, received and filed.
ALUMNI SUPPORT INCREASING 
TO ASSIST UNIVERSITIES
four Claremont Students 
Gain Drama Scholarships
Claremont senior secondary school 
students have been aw'ardcnl four of 
20 scholarships offered by the Uni­
versity of Victoria to attend a thea­
tre school this summer.
Grade 11 students Janet Southern, 
of Brentwood, and Jonathan Raitt, 
Royal Oak, have w'on $200 scliolar- 
ships. Bursaries of $60 each, which 
•will cover enrolment fees, were 
aw’arded to Madelein Gye, Old West 
Saanich Road, a grade 11 student, 
and Ruth Saw’bridge. grade 12 stu­
dent from Brentwood.
The 20 scholarships were limited 
to Vancouver Island students, and 
the aspiring young actors and ac­
tresses were judged recently at the 
I Phoenix Theatre at UVIC. lie six- 
j week school wall commence early in 
! July. • ‘
I CHUKCH LADIES
j The Assumption Council war, rep- 
j resented at the 38th Diocesan con- 
j vention of the Catholic Women’s 
I League in Port Alberni on May 4, 
j by Mrs. J. H. Wheeler and Mrs. A. 
(Hermsen.
Cr. Beacm and Seo(»id St. 65S-28UL Joe Arsenault, Prop.
A New Service Is Here for 
the People of Sidney District 
Have Your Eyes Examined by an Eye Specialist
and Fitted for Frames Locally *
sdnesday from 9.30 A.iri. tH noon an Eye 
- : Victoiia will be at Rest Haven Hospi-
ror ex^inatipiis. : Appointments caii be. made by 
phoning: 656-1121, Local 2, Monday-Friday, ^ a m. to 
5 p.m.
JOHN MacDONALD of LONDON OPTICAL 
..prescriptions for Glasses of Contact Lenses. 
This Service Is Now Available Every Wednesday 




DURvMAY:DA¥. SALE> ISy'STILL^ ON
':;::;;/yyUNTIL::THE^:K
way we are offei’ing our
ENTIRESTOOE:':' or■' ■ ■
consisting of
KAUFMAN'S CELEBRATED BOOTS LECKIES BOOTS ^
PANTHER BOOTS
:king'kong' ,
and many Other well known brands of men's work 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ saving of
20% Below Our Regular Low Selling Price
Definitely Only Until May 31st
COCHRAN SHOE STORE
2457 BEACON AVE. PHONE 656-1831
GUBS TO BE 
SCOUTS AT 
CEREMONY
Impi-essive ceremony w'ill be held 
at the Sidney Scout Hall on Thurs­
day, May 19, at 7:15 p.m. when 
cubs of the 3rd Tsarilip Group will 
take part in the “coming-up cere­
mony.”
All parents are urged to attend 
and see their cubs enter scouting.
Scoutmaster Dick Villers w'ould 
like to see Cubs at the hall at 6:45 
p.m., in full uniform. It is hoped 
that other officials in scouting wall 
also be present.
FBEEZEBS FOB F.4.B NOBTH 
The dem;^d does not appear to be 
great, but neverthele.ss it is pos­
sible to sell refrigerators in the 
world’s north, Iceland imported 
units from Canada last year.
Communication betw'een a univer- 
.sity and its alumni was the theme 
of the recent meeting of the Uni- 
ver.sity of Toronto Advisory Council 
at Toronto.
Vancouvei’ I.sland was represent­
ed by Dr. L. Austin Wright, Deep 
Cove, president of the local branch 
of the alunmi.
Dr. Wright said that the support 
of the alumni is becoming more and 
more important to all universities 
and particularly so at Toronto w'here 
they make up a group of over 105,000 
people.
The local delegate refiorted that 
under (he heading of “The Anatomy 
of a University,” the activities at 
Toronto were examined under sev­
eral subdivisions such as cultural, 
academic, administrative, physical 
and environmental, athletics and 
recreation, services, publications, 
graduate study and research.
The conference w'as addressed by 
Dr. Claude Bissell, president of the 
university, and heads of several de­
partments. Meetings were held in
Bottle Drive
Scouts of the 3rd TsartUp Group 
are pl£inning anotlier bottle drive 
on Saturday morning, 'Maj' 28, from 
3 a.m. to 12: noon.
Residenuf. have been invited to 
liave their “empties” ready for pick­
up.' ..
the new buildings of Trinity Col­
lege and St. Michael’s College, as 
well as Alumni House, w'hich is the 
centre for direction of alumni af­
fairs. Also, the delegates were giv­
en a bus tour of the entire campus 
so they could see the e.xpansion 
which has taken place, particularly 
in the 60-acrc area adjacent to the 
old campus, w'hich is now almost 
filled with new' buildings.
Cities all across Canada and the 
United States w'ere represented at 
the conference. There were over 
100 delegates present
Depth of colour in flower.s.
'A' Stronger stems.
'■k Better flavour-keeping qualities all fruits and 
vegetables.
-A" Organic and odourless.
The key that unlocks the trace elements from 
the sea.
Contains auxins and hormones that promote 
healthy growth.
















(Continued From Page Five)
HELP WANTED—-Female
^RELIABLE SITTER;WANTED,; 'TO 





suitably qualified 'applicaiits by: the; 
undersigned; until 12 6’clocti nocm, * 
Pacific Daylight; Saving Time, Wed- 
nesday: June 1, 19^,; for: the follow­
ing positions:
2 Part-time School Steno- 
:, ;;‘':;;gra:pher:;;posi:tions; ih' -Sec-:; 
ondaay Sidiobls.';;: '"'VI;;'
: Duties include taking dictation, typ- 
ing. elementary boo):keeping, filing 
and a knowledge of general office 
practice. Employrnont will be effec- 
tive : about mid-August. Succe-ssful 
applicants will bo notified prior to 
June 30, 1966. T ■
Conditions of employment, wagos, 
medical benefits, etc., will be in ac­
cordance with Utc effective Union 
'Agi*oement.
Applicants one requo.sted to .submit 
applications wliidi will include as 
mucli information as po.ssible on 
previous training and emplojonent 
as it relate.s to tlie duties outlined 
above. The names, telepirono num- 
besr atid afld'-esses of (w'o references 








saani(:h; i^insula:v, ART cen;
tre; 13th; annual exhibition, Sans­
cha rHall, Tidhey, Saturday, May 
t :;'21, ;2;; t6;;9|;p.mi; SundayK^ '22; 
;:|:2 to 5 p.m. Pictures, demonstra- 
•’-tions,' handicrafts.- Admission, 
children iSc," adults 50c, includes 
■''.'.tea.;" ''' _■18-3
ROTt-mY; ANNS’;^;. BAKE;, v SALE; 
June -1, ip:00 a.m., front of Bank 
= of;‘Montreal. ■";^^'20-3'
“500. ” CRiBBAGE, WHIST, ; SA’T- 
urday. May; 28, 8 p.m., E of P 
Hall, Sidney. Sponsored by Pyth­





Does Your Old Yacuum 
Gleaner Leave Tlie
Then The Answer To Your Problem Is
MAY 28
10 A,M.
in Front of Bank of 
Montreal
Good Home (booking at 
Rea^nable Prices
HOOVER CONSTELLATION ............






Phone 656-26U - 9781 Second Street
;:“;;;":LTD.'‘
Sidney, B.C.
HAT SALE, SATURDAY, MAY 21. 
10 ;a.rn.-j p.m.. Gem Theiitre. 
Spon.sored by Shoal Bay Group,
;:'U.C.W.:;‘''v;':,;';'; '204
SIDNEY ailLD HEALTH CON- 
ferenco, Tue.sday, May 24, 1:30- 
3:30 p.m. .Phone 656-1188 for ap- 
pointment. I 20^1
A CLASSIIFrED AD IN THE RE 
view circulates lliroughout tixou 
.sands of home.s.
WANTED
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCH(X>L 
Fe.stival, Friday, June 3, 7 p.rn. , 
.Stalls, Hornt,' B;jking, Books, Can-' 
dy, I’enny Social, Cake Walks, j.. 
Mystery Parcels and Games, ■
n '• ISprniK01v.fl hy Sidnr'V PT A
OLD SaiAP: 65n.2t()!), !)tf CARD OF THANKS
I W'i.sh to tluinlc all friends for
;:CbM©©rit8
meet your need^ Our Pfermady is
stocked and we’re able to
; fill your doctor's prescriptions
;;,;'quickly.^'v'
Our Ollier Services;As Well!'





(luircs ivwii'i anil boai'd in private j cards, I'Jinvers and visits during rny 
,;homc,: 9725 'TJiird: St;,, A [sliiy in RestJlaven Hospital. SpeciM
....n-3 11 hanks; to, purses, ami staff,for ,Hieir:|
W.' ^ B'li’rows.
; . made liefore ,1,9,’!,’». Also coloivd i..
"■ glatis-: lamp; Klpi(J('H,>Sidney'^Trad-'i .dl'lie'W.Av;(P'lk'iit’;flavcn'llo)ipiii:d''J 
; ^;2.S'^.Beacon Aw,; plioni*'f.wiidr to tliiuik ■ all those' whoi„con-;i 
-.,6f^'*2722,;'. ;'v ;l!)(r':j,;(ribul(:'ti'; jir tnty'iAvrty io'. Iho..success:'
era coavenieneeN, stove and fridge ' ' "b, . An-l
' if possible.: NoriJi ‘Saanich, from 
,.:b,ine,lst, J^hpiiD (!5(J-2f20.; , ; via-2
1-Ai;ty W,ISIll''23 IS()ATli:> AND 
Two incalit, hinclj and dinner. Pb. 
.. 6.56-") 751',,.''tjO-l
VACATION' R,EIJEF.' ■'J'UNE - Oc­
tober, ltx,!i;, Office type work, .$1,55 
IKT hour, Ri'ply in writing to I’.O. 
Box 950, Sidney, B.C, 20-1
ANNOUNCEMENT
MU. AND Mlt'S. N. K. MITCHELL,
!)«t Six-lh .S li, will be eelebraUng
, 1h( ir bOlh wedding annSversarv I
on •Saturday Mny 2lM. dn K of P j
Hall, .Sidney Open bouse, 2-1 p,m. i
'
',20-1. 1
BOY, W,1 S H E S. .KMPUmriN'f. 
Lawns, ;(!lc, GM-S-iftS. oOlf
,TrHNKl,NG,, OF .SELLING 
U'e .have a, demand'. for'' acrvs.4p- 
;■ ajTil w'nicrfnmt IoIr; '
MAYFAIR REALTY 
ITwne. 3,8G.2f.i:>;5, o,r Il«t„; .m-r»f»0S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
^ S.lDNE'V*S:;0,IVLY INDElTT^DkNT; D,R,i:,5G, STORE 
Clir».f IftoeL, ‘ ITowto
'.SANDS;, 
FUNERAL' CHATTEL
Fourth Sti'CeU Sidney - C.'iG-afl.tS
::„SANDS MOirrUAEY,.„LTD.,
'Till? MemoHni Chnpel of Chlmcii*' 
QUADRA flftd NORTH' park: ilfl.
GroceH'■' ■ ■ 'Fru'it' Ycgfftables
' OPEN,. nUDAY . NIGHTS ■ TILLNINE ,. *1»B'
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
..Bfju'con Avenu©. Phone 656-1 n I
